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PIIYSIOGRAPHICAL   SKETCf 

WITH the exception of a few isolated peaks and elevated 

no instance reaching an elevation of 7 
the truly alpine vegetation of the North j 
confined to the remote region of the Kocky mountains.    Here 
alone, within temperate latitudes, do we meet with mountain 
ranges where the summer sun is reflected from snowy wastes, 
and in which occur peaks attaining an elevation of over 12,000 
feet. 

Our previous knowledge of the general external features and 
peculiar vegetation of this alpine district, has been derived from 
the researches    " 

nent features of scenery s 
termining the latitude and longitude of various fixed a 
mapping out the direction of water-courses, sketching in the 
more prominent mountain ranges, and rarely, (as in the case of 
James, Douglas, Drummond, Nuttall, and Fremont,) making 
collections of its plants. From all these different sources of 
information, extending through the present century, we have 
derived a considerable though still imperfect knowledge of the 
peculiar natural features of our American Switzerland. 

Within the past few years, however, the discovery of gold de- 
posits in this portion of the mountain range has attracted thither 
an adventurous and enterprising population, settling with won- 
derful celerity its picturesque valleys and introducing into its 
wild recesses many of the arts and comforts of civilized life. 
These various social movements have afforded facilities for the 
prosecution of researches in natural history which were not en- 
joyed by the early pioneer explorers of this region. 

In order to improve this opportunity, the writer was 
make a journey to this region during the past season, (1861,) 
th the especial object of vegetation and 

making collections of its native i-lanK With this view a sta- 
tion was selected near the i Ige, at the head 
waters of South Clear Creek. From this point an extensive 
scope of alpine exposure was brought within the range of an 
ordinary day's journey. Here, among the pine-wooded slopes 
on both sides of the Snowy Range, coursing along its alpine 
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brooks, elambering over its precipitous rocks, floundering through 
snow-drifts, and mounting to its irregular crests and high alpine 
peaks, was spent most of the summer months of 18bl. The 
scientific results of the observations here made, are presented in 
the following brief sketch and the accompanying list of plants. 

The first impression made upon the traveller in approaching 
the mountain barrier from the broad undulating slope of the 
Great Plains, is the irregularity of outline and apparent want of 
system in the grouping and arrangement of the different ridges 
which compose the general mass of the mountain range. Some 
of the higher peak-; rem- their snowy summits at considerable 
distances from the dividing crest, and are met with at irregular 
points along the eastern slope. Numerous cross ridges interrupt 
the general parallelism of the principal ranges, and the actual 
u divide" is mostly obscured from view by elevated projecting 
spurs. The streams with their impetuous currents foaming along 
their rocky channels descend in a zigzag course, making their 
passage through intervening ridges by deep precipitous chasms. 
On reaching the more elevated mountain district, the valleys be- 
eome more open, and frequently spread out into oval-shaped 
basins, to which the name of bars has been applied by the miners. 
Towards the head waters of the various streams, these basin- 
shaped portions of the principal valleys, beset with 

"   ck 
ally smooth 

grassy slopes, are known as parks. These are the miniature rep- 
resentatives of those larger open stretches of country which 
occur at the head waters of the Platte and Grand rivers, forming 
North, South, and Middle Parks. 

In approaching the dividing ridge, by following up any of the 
principal streams by which the mountain range is penetrated, 
the open parks give place to narrow valleys, generally heavily 
timbered with pine and spruce. The water-courses force their 
way through narrow rocky cations, or, obstructed by beaver 
dams, spread out into marshes occupied by a tangled growth of 
willow and alder bushes. 

The smaller tributaries which collect the waters that trickle from 
alpine snows ebb and flow with the diurnal changes of temper- 
ature, increasing in volume as the sun ascends to relax the icy 
bonds of a protracted winter, and again contracting as the clear 
night once more asserts the reign of perpetual frost. These 
alpine brooks constitute one of the most attractive features of 
Eocky mountain scenery, and along their borders grow some 
of the finest plants of this region. Their course is that of a 
continuous torrent, presenting in their rapid descent a perpetual 
sheet of foam, rivalling in whiteness the snows in which they 
have their sources.    Their waters of crystal purity and delicious 
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coolness glisten in the deep shade of overhanging pines, and 
moisten with their spray such choice plants as Mertensta Sibirica, 
Cardamine cord/folia, Saxifraga aestivalis, and a most elegant and 
conspicuous Primula (311) near P. nivalis. 

In mounting up the steep ridges which border their course, to 
reach their alpine sources, the view of the surrounding country 
is entirely shut in by the heavy growth of pines, including on 
the higher ridges and abrupt slopes, Pinas contorta with its slen- 
der tapering trunk and stiff scanty foliage; while on more level 
spots, or occupying depressed basins forming sub-alpine marshes, 
Abies alba and Abies balsamea shoot up their tapering spires. The 

i ese pine woods is composed of Vaeeim 
Myrtillus, Shepherdia argentea, Berberis Aquxfolium, Pachystima 
Myrsinites, &c. 

In moist springy places and along the borders of marshes we 
find Gaultheria I,' surrecta, Senecio triangula- 
ris, Mitella pentandra, Habenaria dilatata, Pyrola rotundifolia, var. 
uligmosa, &c. As a rarity, in scattered localities, we here meet 
with the charming Calypso borealis. 

On approaching the limits of arborescent growth, indicated at 
first by a stunted appearance of the common varieties of pine, 
as well as the more frequent occurrence of the alpine species, Pi- 
nus flexllis, we at length come somewhat abruptly upon open 
stretches, characterized by their peculiar vegetation and general 
aspect as truly alpine. Some few trees straggle for a variable 
distance up the abrupt rocky slopes, but in these situations they 
plainly exhibit the severity of the exposure by deformed and 
blasted trunks, often nearly prostrate, and showing by a uniform 
bending of their upper branches the direction of prevailing 
fierce winds, and the weight of wintry snows. These arctic 
forms are confined almost exclusively to a single species of pine, 
heretofore undescribed, {Finns aristata, Engelm.) belonging to 
the same group as Pinus flexilis, James. 

Beyond this there is a succession of alpine exposures, charac- 
terized by extensive patches of snow scattered irregularly over 
the mountain slopes, generally indicating the accumulation of 
drifts- being most abundant and persistent in recesses near the 
higher elevations. At other points a rough talus of rocks is 
spread over the surface, the separate blocks being of every con- 
ceivable shape, and loosely aggregated, forming numerous fis- 
sures. In these burrowing recesses the Siberian squirrel finds a 
congenial abode, and salutes the traveller with his reiterated 
bark, often the only animate sound to break the solitude of these 
alpine deserts. Through these loose masses quarried out by 
nature's band, we often hear beneath our feet the gurgling of 
invisible streams, connecting by these subterranean channels ele- 
vated snow-banks with  lower alpine brooks.    Among these 
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rock crevices we meet with many of the rare and attractive 
plants of this district, including Aquilegia brevistyla, Viola biflora, 
a variety of Ribes lacustre, Senecio Fremontii, Oxyria renijormis, 
Polygonum JBistorta, &c. 

Other portions of these mountain slopes are covered with a 
sward of alpine grasses, mingled with Carices and mountain 
clovers, all characterized by their peculiar tough, matted, and 
penetrating roots. In connection with these, almost every 
square yard presents a botanical feast of the most attractive and 
varied features. Neat little tufted plants of the most cerulean 
blue, including Polemonium -<ia alpina, My- 
ostis nana., Torr.. ; in f) spot the surface.    In 
scattered localities the bright yellow disk of Actinella grandiflora 

while the varieties of alpine Phlox, Primula an- 
, Trifolium Parryii, &c, supply almost every tint to com- 

plete a floral rainbow. Here also by a close inspection we dis- 
cover such tiny . t liana prostrata, 
and others almost hidden in the confused mass of matted foliage. 
In moist depressed places, and along the spongy margins of al- 
pine lakes, we meet constantly with an alpine Salix, Caltha lep- 
tosepala, and a white Trollius near Americanus. 

Toward the summit of the dividing ridge we find plants whose 
names plainly indicate the frigid climate to which they belong. 
Here grows the elegant flowered Claytonia which I have called 
megarhizu, sending its deep taproots into the crevices of rocks 
whose projecting angles shelter its succulent foliage from the 
rude blasts that sweep over these bald exposures. Affecting 
similar situations we meet with an alpine Syuthyris, (255,) with 
its glossy foliage and neat spike of pale blue flowers. 

On the summit of the crest, which here presents a flattened 
irregular surface, composed of weather-worn rocks imbedded in 
the coarse debris of its disintegrating granitic masses, we find 
Trifolium nanum, Stenotus pygmozus, Papaver nudicaide, Saxi- 

fraga serpyllifolia, Genliana frigida, and others, all indicative of 
a rigorous climate, whose brief summer is thus elegantly adorned 
by these arctic forms of vegetation. Among the rarities of this 
district we may notice the newly discovered [or re-discovered] 
Chionophila, (256,) Pedicularis JSudetica, and several others well 
known in the Old World, but now for the first time added to the 
North American flora. 

Such is a general and very imperfect sketch of the prominent 
features of the vegetation belonging to this elevated district, tak- 
ing for a sample the alpine ridge at the head waters of Mad 
Creek, to which from my frequent visits I involuntarily applied 
the name of Mount Flora. 

In ray solitary wanderings over these rugged rocks and through 
these aipine meadows, resting at noon-day in some sunny nook, 
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overlooking wastes of snow and crystal lakes girdled with mid- 
summer ice, I naturally associated some of the more prominent 
mountain peaks with distant and valued friends. To two twin 
peaks always conspicuous whenever a sufficient elevation was 
attained, I applied the names of Torrey and Gray; to an associ- 
ated peak, a little less elevated but in other respects quite as re- 
markable in its peculiar situation and alpine features, I applied 
the name of Mount Engelmann. Thus following the example of 
the early and intrepid botanical explorer, Douglas, I have en- 
deavored to commemorate the joint scientific services of our 
triad of North American botanists by giving their honored 
names to three snow-capped peaks in the Eocky mountains. 
With such innocent scientific pleasantry I felt at liberty to amuse 
the solitary hours of my mountain excursions, often wearied, but 
always enjoying with the keenest zest the magnificent scenery 
and rich botanical treasures that lay scattered along my varied 
path. 

No description indeed can do justice to the grand features of 
scenery brought to view from the elevated points and command- 
ing crests of this broad mountain range. While to the east the 
comparatively level plain stretches out like a boundless sea, in 
every other direction rise elevated peaks and snow-girt ridges, 

vidently marked however by the occurrence of culminating 
loints forming broken lines extending northwest and south- 
ast than by any continuity of the principal ridges. The water- 

ir" " i very irregular line, difficult to trace with the eye 

initiating points disposed quite constantly on the eastern slope of 
the divide, with which they are generally connected by depressed 
spurs. It is from these offsetting peaks, that the most compre- 
hensive views are obtained, and the general topography of the 
range can be best studied. 

It may be noticed also that the most feasible passes, over the 
Snowy Range, are met with where the dividing ridge is inclined 
to an east and west course. In such situations the streams 
flowing thence north and south, respectively have their sources 
in the most depressed portions of the range, usually only a short 
distance apart. 

In such a position, near the head waters of South Clear Creek 
is found the depression known as Berthoud's Pass, discovered by 
an Engineer of that name, while engaged in making a reconnoi- 
sance, for the location of a direct road from Denver to Salt Lake. 
In this pass the elevation at the highest point does not reach 
above the limits of arborescent growth, the dividing waters on 
either side heading but a few feet apart, in a pine grove. 
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Farther observation will be required, to show how far the 
accumulated snows of winter may offer obstructions to a through 
route, accessible at all seasons. The practical difficulties inter- 
posed by the steep ascent of the main abrupt slope can no doubt 
be readily overcome, by the construction of embankments and 
zigzags. When the principal height is once gained, farther pro- 
gress is easy in either direction, by the usual appliances of road 
construction, for which the proper materials of stone and lumber 
are abundant, and of excellent quality. 

The westward view takes in that irregular scope of country, 
including Middle Park, with its broad open spaces, encircled by 

These mountains send down into the plain below, numerous 
spurs, heavily timbered with a magnificent growth of spruce, 
(Abies glba)- Between these ridges, deeply sheltered valleys 
collect the tributary streams, forming the head waters of Grand 
River. The projecting mountain peaks on this side do not 
attain the height of those met with on the eastern slope, but the 
general surface is more elevated ; the lowest depressioi 
ring in the bas' 

the streams are less rapid, and the vegetation indicates a colder 
and more humid climate. 

Here during the rainy season, in the months of July, and 
August, the different surface exposures give rise to variable 
atmospheric currents, which, meeting at various points, occasion 
a rapid development of clouds and aqueous precipitation, such 
as characterizes the sudden showers in this peculiar district. 
Here in fact may be studied to the best advantage, (though not 
always under agreeable circumstances), the formation of clouds, 
in their endless variety of shape, density, and progressive devel- 
opment. These at times may be seen gradually accumulating 
about the summits of snow covered peaks, thence spreading 
over the horizon and extending to the zenith, causing a regular 
steady rain; while at other times a sudden gust calls atten- 
tion to a rapidly f 
surface in a well d 

The regular afternoon showers which occur on the eastern 
slope are readily explained by referring them to the junction of 
heated air, charged with moisture, ascending from the great 
plains, with the descending currents of cold air from the snowy 
range, by which the moisture of the former is precipitated. As 
soon as the equilibrium is established, the rain passes off, and a 
sky more or less clear succeeds, followed almost invariably by 
clear nights and bright mornings. This series of phenomena, 
often succeeding with remarkable regularity from one day to 
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another, continues during the months of July and August, con- 

The principal object of my journey being the collection of 
plants, I may here very properly conclude this sketch of the gen- 
eral features of scenery, and climate. 

The accompanying list of plants prepared from my collections, 
and notes, by Prof. Gray and Dr. Engelmann, will serve to 
give a more precise view of the botany of this region, par- 
ticularly of the alpine district, to which my attention was spe- 
cially directed. 

Travelling over a path so ably investigated by early explorers, 
I have still been rewarded for my labors by the discovery of 
several interesting novelties, as w \te a number 
of alpine plants, well known in the Old World, to our North 
American Flora. 

Should circumstances prove favorable, it is the intention of the 
writer to continue these observations during the coming season, 
over a wider section of country lying to the west and south of 
the investigations of the past season. 

Enumeration of the Plants; by A. GKAY, aided by notes of Drs. 
ENGELMANN and TOKREY, and upon the habitats, &c, by Dr. 

1. Erigeron grandiflorum, Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am., t. 123;  var. elatius. 
'    " In moist shady places, near the upper limit of the arborescent growth. 

Rays tin- "    The specimens (a span to a foot in 
height) are considerably taller than Drummond's plant, from the sum- 
mit of the Rocky Mountains much farther north, and the cauline leaves 
more clasping.    Its affinities are v • - i•• the sec- 
tion Stenactis on the one hand, and with the following species on the 
other, notably with the form named E. alpiniun. var. • riocalyr in Le.le- 
bour from the Altai. 

,       8. Erigeron uniflorum, L-, the tr Involucre, like 
-'    Bourgeau's specimens from the snowy region of the Rocky 

farther north.    " Near the base of the bare alpine ridges." 
3. Varieties of the last (one with blue, the other with nearly white 

s pubescent. 

, Pursh; different forms; the last 
i as'E. pedatum, Nutt. No. 5 is a var. dmoi- 

deum, wholly destitute of rays. Drummond long ago gathered speci- 
mens with very short rays.    No. 33, is a single specimen of the same 

„ 1. Erigeron acre, L., var. Just the E. Drcebachensis of the Flora 
Danica, which we have from Labrador. 

9. Erigeron Bellidiastrum, Nutt.    A plant of the plains. 
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.    10. Arnica angustifolia, Valil., var. u 
ies in California; but none c 

fore been met with in this condition. 
2. Arnica cord/folia, Hook. 
12. Boltonia latisquama (sfrnov.): fc 

*    • 

involucri spathulatis vel obovatis nervo c 
cuspidatis; pappo pluri-squaniellato et 1-2-aristato.    "Near the mouth 

es of the involucre. 
3. Aster (Orthomeris) glaucus, Torr. & Gray, (Eucephalus glaucus, 
t.)    Abundant and very fine specimens of a rare and inte     '' 

•   , should be char 
•anescens, Gray, 

15. Solidago Missouri • ilpine variety. 
17. Another dwarf variety of the above species. 

j*   16. Solidago I to be restored to S. Virgaurea. 
18. The var. alpina of the above (i. e. S. Virgaurea, alpina, Bigelow), 

resembling the plant from the summit of the White Mountains, New 

21. Senecio lugens, Richards., bu 
all sphacelate at the tip. 

•    23. Senecio exaltatus, Nutt., var. minor.    A form of S. lugens. 
24. Senecio integerrimus, Nutt    A rare species. 
25. Senecio triangularis, Hook., in beautiful specimens. 
26. Senecio eremophilus, Richards. 

Fremontii, Torr. & Gray.    Taller and well developed 
specimens of this alpine species, mostly a foot high. 

28. A low, apparently more alpine variety of t 
monocephalous stems, and leaves all tapering at the base. 

29. Palafoxia Hookeriana, Torr. «fc Gray. 
30. Aplopappus spinulosis, DC. 
31. Coreopsis : , with the two preceding, and 

a specimen of Pt: .ere gathered on the plains. 
32. Arnica ao: imed form common 

in that region, and approaching A. Chamissonis. Bourgeau collected 
the same on the Saskatchawan. 

33. 35.  Townsendia sericea, Hook. 
34. Cirsium edule, Nutt. ? "A common subalpinc species, 3 to 6 feet 

'high; flowers yellowish." 
Cirsium foliosum, DC, or a plant generally agreeing with Hooker's 

36. Euphrosyne xanthifolia, Gray, PI. Wright. Cyclackana xanthi- 
folia, Fresen. 

* Aster Engelmanni, Gray, coll H. Engelmann, in Exped. Lieut. Bryan. I believe 
•till unpublished, is another fine 8] Mine was collected by 
Dr. Lyall of the British Oregon Boundary Commission, in the Ci^.tde Mountains. 
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4 0.   Iva axillaris, Pursh. A -J.Y / 
^    41. Artemisia borealis, Pall ,', 

42. A^m\siasJli<$iaid$miana, Bess. A form with looser pubescence 
and acute lobes to the leaves. 

43. Artemisia frigida, Willd. 
44. Artemisia filifolia, Torr. From the region where Dr. James first 

' collected it. 

46. Actinella aculis, Nutt.    Probably Actinea integrifolia, Torr. 
47, 60. Aplopappus (Stenotas) pygmceus. Stenotus pygmceus, Torr. 

" & Gray, Fl. 2, p. 2;3 7. - Kound only on the highest crests of the snowy- 
range, and on the dividing ridge, growing in scattered patches."    A 

t interesting rediscovery of a plant befor 1 

•lames during his hurried visit to the alpin 
region, in Long's Expedition. 

Grindelia squarrosa, Dunal. 
49. Limosyris viscidifora, var. y.    L. ciliata, Torr. &c. 
50. ITelianthi's .lie 1-3-pedali hispido oligo- 

cephalo; foliis oppositis ovato-lanceolatis subintegerrimis cinereo-hispi- 
dis (novellis resinoso-atomiferw til breviter petiola- 
tis, summis lanceolatis snbsessi. rolocri disco paullo 
brevioris squamis oblongis exappendiculatis obtusiusculis vel breviter 
acutatis extus ail- -; acheniis glabris versus api- 
cem parce hispido-ciliatis; pappi paleis subulatis corolla paullo brevoi' 

"On a 
collected it on the Laramie Moi 
advanced, I had confoum 
H. Iwtiforus.    If it is not   Xuttall's 
new species.    The latter is said to hav 
from which it may be inferred that they were not well developed in 

on slender peduncles. 
57. Helianthus orgyalis, DC. " This seldom occurs in collections. 
51. Aplopappus [sp. nov.): caule pedali superne 

eubviscoso-puberulo apice corymboso-polycephalo, pedunculis brevissi- 
-   isto-oblongis obtusis inte- 

summis basi 
uamis lato-lancco- 

achenns glaberrimis; pappo albo haud rigido. "Hillsides and pine 
woods, upper Clear Creek." A well-marked species, with somewhat the 
aspect of a Sericocarpus, especia heads half an inch 
long; the rays \r,-. ie longer than the 
disk-flowers. Pappus white in the flowering specimens (unknown in the 
mature state) nearr me specimens grew 
in the shade; in open ground the leaves are not so thin." 

52. Sertecio cernuns (sp. nov.): mox glaber; caule gracili sesqui- 
pedali apiee pan: liis lanceolatis basi in petiolum 
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subintegerrimis 
> nutantibus diseoidei*;  inv« 

subealyeulato : ovariis glaberrimis. " I >ry hilKi.lt-, and in the crevices 
of rocks, upper part of Clear Creek, s. mu'tiruo- grow ing in close bunches." 
A species entiivh ii.-v\ to mo, well marked by it- -mall nodding or cer- 
nuous heads, and its leaves (either l>r<>adl\ or narrowly lanceolate) taper- 
ing into wing-margined petioles of an inch or two in length.    No ray 

Rocky 

56.  Senecio a?nplirtni*, (-)K ie>v.) :  Lana 
ale (sesquipedali e radice perenni) apice nudo 1-2-cephalo; foliis mem- 
maeeis repand    - ;--nnis radieali- 
s in petiolum alatmn   b   t"   r    '    - '     s pr;esertim snperioribus e 
si  lata (integorrima vel utriinuie 1-ii-dentata  mine  subhastata) semi- 
iplexicaulibiih ; pedw   a     _ il ato pilis brevibus 

atropurpureis parcis  >   n • -,   ' j    • - .      _    -  .   earibus aureis apice 
- glaWri 

American species known to me.    Compared with S.frigidut 
' North 

j woolly, even when young, and apt some purple 
hairiness of the invo LOP tin itter is d\ ii with linear scales of 
about one-third the length of t ..-; and the thin 
and green leaves are from 3 to ne ones half clasp- 
ing or more by a broad base, not at all inclined to be spatulate. Head 
nearly as large as in S.frigidus, the rays longer, an inch or more' in 
length.    Pappus equalling the disk-flowers. 

58. Villanova chrysanihemoides, Gray, PI. Wright; a more pubescent 

59. Chrysopsis villosa, Nutt., var. approaching hispida, mollis, &c, all 
probably forms of C. villosa. 

61. Actinella grandi flora, Torr. & Gray in Post, Jour. Nat. Hist. Soc, 5. 
"Scattered over the alpine r ranched from a 
deep tap root, 6 to 0 inches high." A m. —t splendid dwarf alpine plant, 
whieh, having e;u; :.•!„•  to introduce into the 
gardens.   Thehea- panded, are nearly 
3 inches in diameter, and bright yellow. It was before known only by 
the single specimen gathered by Fremont, in Dr. Torrey's herbarium. 

G2.  Gaillairdia aristata, Pursh. 
63. Senecio aur j 1-2-cephalo tri- 

pollicari bracteato; ifttia sen obovato- 
oblongis fere avenii uas. This doubt- 
less was collected near the snow line. I believe it is an alpine and 
extremely reduced form of S. aureus, var. borealis, and that S. subnudus, 
DC, may also be reduced to S. aureus. 

64, 60. Macrorhynchus troximoides, Torr. & Gray; broad-leaved and 
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68. Lygodesmia juncea, Don. 
. 69.   Crepis runcinata, Torr. & Gray. 

71. Hieracium Fendleri, Schultz Bip. in Bonpl. 1861, p. 174.    Crepis 
ambigua, Gray, PI. Fendl. 

72. Hieraciiun triste, AVilld. 
73. Mulgedium pulchellum, Xutt. 
74. Atragene alpina, L.: the same as Fendler'Sj i. e. var. Ochotensis. 

before only on the .titinoiu. Anticosti, kc. 
,   70.   Thalictrum sparsifionnn, Turcz.:   vide Gray,  PI. Wright,  adn. 
p. 8: forma ovarii* breviter - i inferiori foliorum 
resinoso-atoiuif.-r - Flora Amurensis 
upon my identification of T. clavotuh). Hook, (non DC.) with T. sparsi- 
jivrum, indicates a difference between the American and the Siberian 

the former is subsexual; both short and long filaments occur in Richard- 
son's specimens. I am able to compare the fruit of a Hudson's Bay 
specimen with that of one of Tilings, ot' the Fl. Ajanensis, and to pro- 
nounce them precisely alike. In the latter the leaves are resinous- 
atomiferous underneath, as they are in Dr. Parry's specimens, in which 
similar atoms thickly beset the carpels. Tiie oval sepals appear to be 

-ion farther south 
is really much allied to this; but that lias dioecious instead of herm- 
aphrodite flowers, I instead of barely 
oblong anthers, t lliate) and sharp- 
edged, the ribs straighter and stronger. 

77. Ranunculus affinis, R. Br. 
78. Ranunculus Cymbalaria, Pursh. 
79. Ranunculus glaba-rihius, [look.: var. foliis omnibus integerrimis, 

• 

81. Ranunculus amoenus, Ledeb. ?    I have before seen no American 
' Ranunculus like this.    It accords well with an authentic specimen of 

R. amoenus, but not so well with Ledebour's figure. This species has 
been joined by Ledebour himself to R. affinis, to which I should never 
think of inferring road, overlapping 
petals. The fruit was not collected. It grows - in the high alpine re- 
gion, in scattered patches near snow-banks: fl. June." 

82. Clematis Douglasii, Hook. 
83. Trolling lax       ~ ••*.   T. Amerkanus, Hook. Fl. 

" Bor.-Am.    "In  moi-t  or  mar-liv plaWs  below *uow-bank-.   associated 
with No. 91, June 21. Stem 6 to 12 inches high. Flowers white : 
these often frozen to a crisp recover perfectly in bright sunshine."    The 
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the American species. 
84. Delphinium elatum, L., a species which doubtless includes D. in- 

termedium, palmatijidum, fiexuosum, villosum, and cuneatum, DC. Also, 
I suppose, in part D. exaltatum, Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am., being more like 
that species than : t the plant of our Alleghany 
region. Like most of the present collection, the specimens are particu- 
larly good and neatly prepared. "It grows in large patches, on the 
moist borders of alpine brooks, near the limit of arborescent growth. 
Stem 3 to 5 feet high, the flowers vivid blue-purple." 

85. Delphinium scopulorum, Gray, PI. Wright. This is the same as 
one of Bourgeau's collection from the Saskatchawan, distributed as D. 
exaltatum.    The spurs on the lower petals appear to be constant. 

86. Aconilum not imbianum, Nutt.) "Two very 
distinct varieties, one, l£ to 3 feet high with greenish white flowers, 
growing in shady pla< 

p bine flowers, in more open places, not so tall, and inclined to twine 
about adjacent bushes." 

^    87. Anemone multifida, DC, with both red and white flowers. 
88. Pulsatilla Nuttalliana, Gray. 
89. Aquilegia ccerulea, Torr. Most beautiful specimens, from the dis- 

trict where Dr. James discovered this striking species. Limb of the 
petals apparently white, contrasting with the purple-blue sepals: spurs 
2 inches long. 

90. Aquilegia vulgaris, L., var. A. brevistyla, Hook. In the high al- 
pine region. 

91. Caltha leptosepala, DC.   Borders of alpine brooks, with No. 84, &c. 
92. Thlaspi cochlear!forme, DC? Hook., T. Fendleri, Gray, PI. 

"Wright. Althong] Dged than in Delessert's figure, 
it is likely that the plant of the Rocky Mountains is not distinct from 
the Siberian ; but I have not yet seen the evidence to justify its combi- 
nation, as Dr. Hooker proposes, with T. montanum and T.pracox as 
well as with T. alpestre. 

93. DrabaJohanv<-\ 11M. \D. nivalis, DC.) Probably to be inclu- 
ded among the forms reduced to D. hirta in the Fl. Ajanensis and else- 
where.    In the high alpine region. 

94. Turritis patula, Graham. 
95. Erysimum pumilum, Nutt.; but the stigma is two-lobed or emar- 

ginate. '• In the alpine regior. ur-yellow." This 
may really be identical with Gaudin's E. pumilum, of the Swiss Alps, 
and it has equally a slender -? But it appears to 
pass into our E. a turn does into E. Cheiranthus. 
Not a single species of this group of Erysimum is well defined. 

96. Draba streptocarpa (sp. nov.): radice § Holargis more bienni vel 
subperenni rosulam amplam caulesque floridos foliatos (spithamaeos) 
proferente; folii* rcatis villoso-his- 
pidis, radicalibu^ i petiolum margina- 
tum longe atteput                                    i aeeinis ssepe paniculatis; pet- 
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alis aureis calyce d la (vel imperfectis 
oblongo seu ovato 'iiatis caeterum glabris, maturis 
eximie spiraliter tortis; stylo longo.—Forma vero alpina bipollicaris, 
siliculis (immaturis) brevioribas. "On rocky cliffs bordering the upper 
Clear Creek, extending into the high alpine region, where the dwarf 
form was found in flower in July, while the larger form lower down was 
mostly with ripe fruit." A most interesting species, allied to D. aurea, 
and with similar bright yellow, mostly retuse or emarginate petals. The 
leaves appear as if veinless, except the strong midrib, are all entire, and 
are beset, and especially ciliate, with long and rigid, shaggy, spreading, 
simple or simply forked hairs, far more bristly than in D. aurea, and 
with no fine stellular pubescence intermixed. Leaves of the radical 
clusters £ to l£ inches long; the cauline ones half an inch or so in 
length, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, the upper ones on their upper face, 
like the upper part of the stem, sometimes becoming glabrous. Ra- 
cemes many-flowered. Style a little shorter than the ovary; stigma 
emariTin;iU.'-cH|>itato. I'm "tiferous pedicels 3 lines long, more or less 
spreading. Silicles when well developed from half to two thirds of an 
inch long, either minutely or strongly hispid-ciliate, and twisted like an 
auger, the turns 3 or 4 ; but many of them, especially the later ones, are 
shorter and with only one or two twists : the style. \\ to nearly 2 lines 

1 with smaller and narrower 
nplc elongated racemes. It 
several years ago under this 

t most biennial) root.   Draba 
No. 6,    * " 

• Mountains specimens agreeing * 
t and fine pubescen , and minutely 

y, plane or slightly twisted silicles, the style from a line to a line 
a half in length.    But, as in other Cruciferous plants, no great reli- 

the length of the style.    In New ftf< 
urea, PI. Fendl., No. 43, p. 10, and in coll. Bige- 

ific R. R. Rep. iv, p. 66,—both ramose forms), t 
ilan 

rently ot tnis species, 
scape, and a rather conspicuous style, was gathered on the 

5 long as in I). streptocarpa.    i nave seen no Ureenland sp( 
Draba alpina, L.; a form apparently of this species, with 

^  101. Physaria didymocarpa, Gray (Vesicaria didymocarpa, Hook.): 
yar.l racemis frucl it minoribus corrugatis minus 
inflatis. " Dry gravelly bluffs of upper Clear Creek, growing in bunches 
a foot in diameter: the vegetation more luxuriant than P. didymocarpa 
of the plains, of which it is probably only a mountain variety." If so, it 
is a remarkable one. There is an unpublished species, P.Newberryi, allied 
to P. Geyeri, collected by Dr. Newberry in the interior of New Mexico. 

102. Erysimum asperum, DC, the form with orange-colored flowers, 
E. Arkansanum, Nutt., collected on the plains. 



SLNXE the first part of this Enumeration was published, Dr. 
J. D. Hooker's most interesting memoir, entitled " Outlines of 
the Distribution of Arctic Plants," has been received. This is 
of great importance in the study of any alpine or subalpine col- 
lection like the present, and has given occasion to a few remarks 
in the following pages. The memoir itself I expect to give 
some account of hereafter. 

No. 19. Mr. Black, the obliging Curator of the Hookerian Herba- 
rium, calling my attention t<> tin- number, enables me to correct an ob- 
vious error in my naming, in the first part of this enumeration. The 
plant is not Ra,vt,. !<., but an abbreviated subal- 
pine state of R. alii sune as No. 306 of his collec- 

s the R. Flea 

- R.Eschscholh 
hat Dr. Honker, in his important paper on 

-    '  ''zii to R. nivalis, 

Hooker, who has —perhaps on Dr. 
Parry's specimens, which may have reached him in time; or perhaps 

•      :•...' 

107. Viola Muhlenberg it, Torr.; with some pubescent specimens be- 
longing to the next. 

108. Viola Afuh V. adunca, Smith 
( V. longipes, Nutt.); which, except in its longer (seldom crooked) spur, 
as closely answers to the V. arenaria and pumila, as the ordinary V. 
Muhlenbergii does to the V. sylvatica, of the Old World. V. adunca 
should therefore have been added to the synonyms adchrifed by Dr. 
Hooker, in bringing all of this group under V. canina. Parry's speci- 
mens answer w»~                                     - -katchawan. 

100.   Viola JYuttallii, Pursh ; from the plains. 
110. Viola palustris, L. From the alpine region, apparentlv, and 

the true palustris. The plant of our White Mountains is rather V. 
epipsila, Ledeb. Dr. Hooker goes a step too far in referring our V. 
blanda (-with its lanceolate sepals and white flowers) to V. palustris. 
Our difficulty is to keep V. blanda clear of V. primulafolia, and that 
clear of V. lanceolata. 

111. Geranium Carolinianum, L. 
112. Geranium Richardsonii, Fisch. 4* Mey.: "var. stylis profundius 

.livi-ns mn!iu<culK"    Engelm. 
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113. Geranium Fremontii, Torr.: "var. Parryi; caulibus peduncu- 
lisque patenter glanduloso-villosis; foliis minus profunde incisis, laciniis 
ultimis dentibusve ovatis obtusiusculis." Engelm.—The deflorate pedi- 
cels are sometimes declined. 

114. Gaura coccinea, Nutt. 
115. (Enothera lavandulcefolia, Torr. & Gray. 

-   116. (Enothera albicaulis, Nutt., with pinnatifid leaves. 
117. The same with undivided leaves. 
118. Stenosiphon virgains, Spach. 
119. Epilobium tetragonum, L.    Just like Swedish specimens. 

^ 120. Epilobium alpinum, L. The same genuine form was gathered 
by Mr. H. Engelinann at Bridger's Pass. 

121. Epilobiu,, te same as the larger form in 
the alpine region of the White Mountains of New Hampshire. Dr. 
Parry notes it as probably a form of the last, and so we have regarded it. 

122. Nearly the same as No. 119, but nearly smooth. 
 123. Epilobium latifolium, L.    Perhaps its most southern station. 

125. Epilobium paniculatum, Nutt. 
^.124. Gayophytum ramosissimum, Torr. & Gray. 

126. Menizelia albicaulis, Dougl. 
127. Mentzeli'i | , Torr. & Gray. 
128. Sedum JRkodiola, L. The female plant. "Along the borders 

of alpine brooks." 
_„. 129. Sedum rkodanthum (sip.Taov.) : floribus hermaphroditis plerisque 

tetrameris pedicello plus duplo longioribus; sepalis linearibus; petalis 
la;te roseis lanceolatis sensim acuminatis stamina (oppositopetala eis 
infra medium adnata) paullo sup •: i\t'.: u<: ovai is rectis; stylis fili- 
formibus: caet, ut in S. algido videtur. " High alpine region in moist 
places, at greater elevation than the preceding: fl. July." Petals nearly 
half an inch long, of a clear and deep rose-color, while those of S. al- 
gidum, of the Altaic Alps are described and figured as yellow, or dull 
rose-color with age, and blunt. As the stamens are adnate to the petals 
nearly as high afl not be the doubtful S. euphor- 
bioides of the elder Schlechter . which Ledebour, 
who took it up, regards as a possible variety of S. algidum. 

130. Sedum stenopetalum, Pursh. All our species should be elabo- 
rated anew. 

131. Silene Drummondii, Hook. The species of this group are much 
confused in the Flora of North America. 

0    134.  Silene Scouleri, Hook. 
137. Silene Menziesii, Hook. 
132. 133. Lychnis apetala, L. (L. brachypetala, Hornem.) Uniflorous 

and pauciflorous forms. 
135. See Gentiana, amonar the Mononetalse. 

. Sagina Linnaii, Presl. 

. Arenaria Fendleri, Gray, PI. Fendl. 

. Arenaria arctica, Stev., var. y, Torr. < 
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142. Claytonia arctica (Ada: iis eaulinis lance- 
olato-spathulatis seu lineari-spathulatis basi attenuatis quasi petiolatis; 
raceino intra folia subsessili (an semper ?). C. megarhiza, Parry in litt, 
a name very probably to be adopted. " High alpine stations, extending 
to the crest of the snowy range; flowers from June to August. Grows 
in crevices of rocks, its large taproot penetrating to a great depth. 
Flowers, profuse, rem*."—The large perpen- 
dicular root (about an inch in diarnetor), with the radical leaves and 
flowers, are just as in large specimens of C. Joanneana, Rcem. <fc Schult. 
{('. .-ruCpjlia. Le,!,!, Kl. Ah. a,„l |. . PI. lio-s.. 1. :<:•_>. non Pall., Willd.) 
of which, confirmed by Trautvetter in Fl. Taimyrensis, I conclude that 
C. arctica, Adams (published two years earlier) is only a more arctic 
form. But the leave- of the eauline pair in our plant are much longer 
and narrower, tapering into a petiole, and they closely subtend the short 
raceme; whereto; ,-;   naturally, and perhaps 
more correctly, l> listinct from the arctic-alpine 
Siberian one; in which view Dr. Parry's name is appropriate for it. I 
have seen no intermediate form. But after the experience we have had 
of the variability of the foliage of Claytonias, I prefer to risk the view 

Aided by Dr. Parn \ ev-llent sj.c, ini.-ns  1 have now reviewed my 
MS. notes upon  1 en such a puzzle), 
and upon the related perennial species.    It will be seen that Pursh's 

'•Pali. MSS.." and -tah- that he found in herb. Lamb. "a specimen 
collected by Pallas in the eastern part of Siberia, perfectly agreeing 
with the present species,"—doubtless the C. Joanneana, Roein. & Sch., 
of which I have seen Pallasian specimens. I have reason to think that 
Pursh's plate was made up : amen and f 
materials he had from Lewis, which las'    n 

tions of two species.    The radical leavi 
are not " lanceolate," are probably from the Siberian plant; the eauline 

them in any Siberian specimens,—in which, however, they are said to 
vary from ovate to elliptical: the naked corm, resembling that of C. 
Virginica, must belong to that Claytonia of the Rocky Mountains, &c, 
which is so nearly related to I "'a sessile, oblong, 
linear-oblong, or e res, when dry 3-nerved from 
the base, i. e., the C. lanceolata of Hooker's Flora, and the C. Carolini- 
ana, viir. sessili/' .•]<.. 4, p. TO.    Now, my notes, 
made in the year 1839, upon   i Lambertian her- 
barium, state thai I 'lata by Pursh is 

may therefore, if permanently relatives, retain 
that name. With it is a specimen, ticketed by Pursh " C. lancifolia" 
having lanceolate-ovate eauline leaves. This may have furnished the 
model for the flowering stem of Pursh's figure, but it is not accompa- 
nied by any root or any radical leaves; while, as to the corm-bearing 
species, these bear only single or very few radical leaves, and mostly 
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lata of Hooker's Flora, as to the specimens, so accurately characterized 
irks, is the same cormiferous species as Pursh's.    But his 

specific phrase and the closing remark are evidently more or 
enced by Pursh's figure. The present discovery of a great 
Claytonia in the Rocky Mountains renders it not unlikely t 

1 Clarke may have gathered the two species,—this without the root, 
—and that Pursh may have confounded them. However that may be, 
the names of the species concerned should stand as follows:— 

C. LANCEOLATA, Pursh, fide herb., &c, for the corm-rooted plant of 
the Rocky Mourn: h sessile narrow leaves.    Yet 

l (which also in- 
habits the vali. \ - of the Rock} Mountain*, both in New Mexico and in 
the British possess into ('. Virginica. 
It would appear that C. lanceolata extends to Kotzebue's Sound (Hook. 
& Arm, Bot. Beech. Voy., p. 123), and to the opposite Asiatic coast 
(Cham, in Linnsea, 6, p. 563). But Hooker and Arnott's C. Virginica 
from the latter region is probably 

^ C. TUBEROSA, Pall, in Willd. Rel, ex Schult, Syst. 5, p. 486. C. Vir- 
ginioa, Will,}. Herb. If I may rely on my notes taken in the herba- 
rium of Willdenow in the year 1839, this plant of Pallas, with leaves 
as narrow as those of our C. Virginia^ ha- the cauline ones closely 
sessile, and a fusiform caudex (so that the C. Virginica of Fenzl in the 
Flora Rossica is factitious); and I suppose that C. Etr.hschoUzii, < ham. 
1. c, is the same j , Willd. Rel. 1. c, 
is a broader leaved form of it, verging towards 

C. ARTICA, Adams. This species (to which I dubiously append Par- 
ry's No. 142) was founded upon the most reduced and arctic state of 
the species to which belong C. Sibirica, Pallas in herb. Willd., but not 
of Linnaeus,* C. Joanniana of Schultes,  C. acutifolia of Ledebour, and 

143. Talinum pygnwum (sp. nov.), Gray in coll. H. Engelmann, Ex- 
ped. Bryan. I know not if this is yet published. Pam'> sp-1 u u na 
closely resemble those gathered by H. Engelmann at Bridger's Pass, in 
the year 1856, es gear and finer.    It is an acaules- 
cent species, with a fusiform perennial root, the crown bearing a cluster 
of linear or spat i  one-flowered and mostly bi- 

peduncles in their axils. 
Ceanothus Fendleri, Gray, PI. Fendl. 

Berberis Aquifolium, Pursh, var. repens. 

' Jrgy, PI. Fendl., Sc. 
Ire, Poir.   An alpine form: "the coram. 

>erry, fruit reddish, hispid: flowers brownish." fewer i 

t respecting the 0. 
i America, 1. p. *76, and for which 11 
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ceme than in the common plant, 
at least it is the plant cultivated i 
Loddiges. 

150. Bibesc 
libes ) 

152. Bibes prostrattfm, L'Her. 
153. Rhus trilobata, Nutt., a variety of B. aromatica. 

„ 154. Archangelica Gmelini, DC, Dr. 1 looker, in his paper on arctic 
plants, has referred not only th« ••.">« of N. Europe, 
but also A. Omelini and A. atropurpurea to A. officinalis. I have 
already in more than one pla :ni (the Physolo- 
phium of Turczaninow, Coslopleurum of Ledebour, &c.) is a good Arch- 
angelica : but tor want of good fruit of A. officinalis and A. Uttoralis I 
am unable to judge whether the latter connects A. Gmclini with the 
former. But I have no question (theories of derivation apart) that our 
A. GmeUui and A. atropurpurea are abundantly distinct, as well in 
their fruit as in their whole appearance.    "Growing in truly alpine 

155. Berula angustifolia, Koch ; a strict form. 
.- 156. Conioselinum ".Fischeri. Winim. Just like the plant of the 

Northwest coast, and the C. Tartaricum of North Europe. But also 
not different, as far as I can see, from C. Canadense, so that we may ex- 
tend the synonymy a I age - given by Dr. Hooker. It ranges 
south to the mountains «.f N.u Mexico east of the Rio Grande, and in 
the Alleghanies to North Carolina. 

Leploicenia'dissccta, Xuu., wa- gathered, a single specimen, at the 
foot of the Rocky Mountains. 

157. Gymoptei , & Gray, var.  C. fceniculaceus, 
Nutt. 

158. Cymoptci' : dsndice caespitoso; foliis pin- 

vronatis integerrimis s * ' 
fidis; scapo 2-4-pollicari umbellam subcapitatam gerente; involucellis 
subunilaterahbut, 5-7-[ irti -, - _' n' - urn iriiui- -eu ianccolatis vi- 
ridibus flores auiv ', dentibus lanceolato-subulatis 
persist ntibus; -..lis vix undulatis; 

high alpine ridges, one of the earliest 
plants to flower."    Leaves rati; tpes, glabrous, not 
glaucous, the in:; f-sobrous; segments l£ or 2 
lines long, in the smaller specimens only three in number. Fruit (of 
which very little was gathered) only 2 or 3 lines long. This is most 
probably the l ed by Dr. James in this same 
district, without fruit, and described in Dr. Torrey's account of James's 
collection, p. 207, but not named. 

160. Cymopterus montanus, Nutt. 
159. Thasphn, . PL Wright. 
161. Probably  Thaspium monianum, Gray, PL Fendl.    In flower 

only. 
y,    162. Pachystima Myrsinites, Raf. (Myginda myrtifolia, Nutt.) 
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— 168. Saxifraga mlia, Fisch.) 
^ 165. Saxifraga :a scanty runners. 
, 164. Saxifraga Hirculus, L. A very condensed, caespitose, high- 

alpine form, the flowering stems barely two inches high, perhaps the 
same as S. propinqua, Brown, from the arctic shores. S. serpyllifolia 
of Pursh seems very near this, with smaller flowers, &c. 

166. Saxifraga Hirculus, L.    A small form, only 2 or 3 inches high, 
but quite like the common Arctic American specimens. 
_ 167. Saxifraga cernua, L. 
.168. Saxifraga bronchialis, L. 
169. Saxifraga nivalis, L. Dr. Hooker might properly have cited 

S. Virginiensis as the temperate form of this species, and S. vernalis as 
a connecting form.    S. Virginiensis stands independently in Hooker's 

have never seen S. refiexa ; but, from the character (especially the up- 
wardly dilated filaments) and the fine figures in the Flora Boreali-Ameri- 
cana, I suppose that it is rather a form of S. Dahurica, to which S. 

.R.Br., also belongs. 
\ solitary specimen, from alpine brooks, may be S. heiracifolia, but 

f condensed alpine form : S. 

i"a single'. 
lection. According to Dr. Torrey, it accords with the original plant, 
but is larger-leaved.    " Common in crevices of rocks, from the base of 

. 173. Heuchera parvifolia, Nutt,; a small state. "Strictly alpine, 
always exhibiting are never elongated as in No. 
174. 

.. 174. Heuchera parvifolia, Nutt., the taller form, exactly Fendlers No. 
264, and Wright's 1098. "Valley of Clear Creek, common." Dr. 
Parry remarks: " I did not suspect this to be a variety of the former: 
its loose habit an I ruish it; and no in- 

175. Jamesia Americana, Torr. & Cray, from the original habitat. 
The genus was founded, in the Flora of North America, upon a specimen 

collection. It is now well known, having been collected by Fendler, &c.; 
and, as it proves, the discoverer (now recently deceased) is commemo- 
rated by an;- ting genus. 

176. Trifolium dasyphyllum, T..rr. A <>rav. Less downy than Dr. 
James's plant is described, the flowers considerably smaller than those 
of T. alpinum. 

177. Trifolium nanum, Torr. " On the crest of high alpine ridges, in 
dense patches."    This and the preceding are interesting re-discoveries. 

178. Trifolium Parryi (sp. nov.): Iim.JiK-rarium : glabrum, surculo- 
ram, subcaulescens; scapo 3-4-pollicari basi foliato; stipulis ovatis 
scariosis; foliolis oblongis argute dentatis; involucro scarioso 5-7-par- 
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tito capitulo plurifloro multum breviore, segmentis ovatis obtusis; calycis 
corolla rubro-purpurea subtriplo breviore, dentibus lato-subulatis tubum 
campanulatum subtequantibus; leguraine sessili 3-4-spermo. " On high, 
grassy, alpine slopes. Flowers bright-red and purple, conspicuous." 
A well-marked species, very different from any of our involucrate species 
except T.fucatum, which bas similar, but larger, stipules and corollas. 
Leaflets 6 to 12 lines long. Flowers 20 or more in the head, about 9 
lines long, the corolla persistent and somewhat ampliate after flowering. 

179. Oxytropis splendens, Dougl. 
180. Astragalus oroboides, Hornem. Phaca oroboides, DC. P.elegans, 

Hook. I possess a mere fragment, without fruit, of the original Phaca 
elegans of Hooker's Flora; but I have a fine specimen, so named, from 
Bourgeau's Saskatchawan collection; and "Phaca No. 5 " of the same 
collection is just like my original specimen of P. elegans, and like P. 
oroboides from Labrador communicated by Dr. Steetz. The latter and 
European specimens have rather less slender calyx-teeth; but no other 
difference is manifest.    The elliptical and sessile legume has the dorsal 

more or less intruse.    "Phaca No. 2 " of Bourgeau's collection 
• Rock} Mountains is probably a variety of A. alpinus, but has a 

ens, Gray. Homalobus dispar, 
as, Nutt. 

182. Astragalus alpinus, L.   Phaca astragalina, DC. 
183. Oxytropis Lamberti, Pursh., if the flowers are purple as ther 

seemingly are.    Also 0. sericea, Nutt,, I presume. 
184. Astragalus, near glareosus, Dougl., but the raceme many-flow- 

ered.    Fruit not seen. 
185. Astragalus (Phaca, Hook.).   Pectinatus, Gray. 
186 and \p.  Oxytropis Lamberti, Pursh. 
187. LatHyrus ornatus, Nutt,    On the lower Platte. 
188. Lathyrus linearis, Nutt. 
189. Astragalus gracilis, Nutt. 
190. Astragalus (Orophaca) sericoleucus. Phaca sericea, Nutt. Sand 

hills of the Upper Platte, May: in flower, 
. 191. Oxytropis hana, Nutt. (0. arctica, var.?). " High valleys, root- 
ing in granitic sand, in shade of Pinus Bmtksiana : rare." 

192. Dalea alopecuroides, Willd.    Doubtless from the plains. 
193. Astragalus Parryi, (sp. n.n.): c^pitoso-multicaulis e radice 

crassa, humifus, laxe villosus : - beris ovatis, supe- 
bo-subulatis; foliolis 15-21 ovalibus supra gla- 

hirsuto coriaceo subinflato ovato-lanceolato acuminato incurvo uniloculari, 
suturis utrisque leviter intrusis. A. succumbens, Torr. & Gray, in Pacif. 
R. Road Rep. 2, (coll. Pope) p. 163, non Dougl. " Common in dry grav- 

'    along Clear Creek:    

same condition in the 
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Raton Mountains. It is with great unwillingness that one adds another 
species to this gn it . mis, whil< s< v. i,d in the books are still imperfectly 
known. I had before referred this to A. succumbens, but the forming 
fruit of Parry's specimens shows that it is very different, and more 
allied to A. glareosus, Dougl. {A. argophyllus, Nutt.) yet it can hardly 
have been confounded with that species. 

194. Hosackia Purshiana, Benth.    Valley of the Platte. 
195. Dalea laxifiora, Pursh.    From the plains. 
196. Sophor ably from the plains. 
197. Thermopsis rhombifolia, Nutt. 
198. Psoralea lanceolata, Pursh. 
200. Lupinus.    The same as Fendler's No. 168, which was doubtfully- 

referred to L. laxiflorus.    It cannot be named correctly until the related 

•JUL Primus (Cerasn*) Virginianu, L. 
202.   SiLbediHa jrrocumbens,!,. 

,_ 203. Dryas octopetala, L. 
^   204. Geitm rivale, L.    A spei iim is of this i     nut (in herb. Durand) 

collected at Eureka by Mr. Howard, has the head of carpels sessile; but 
still it appears to be only G. rivale, not G. geniculatvm. 
m 205. Geum (Su Large forms, a span high. 

206. Spiraea discolor, Pursh.     (S. arimfolia, var. discolor, Torr. & 

,   207. Spiraza opulifolia, L., a small-leaved form, near the var. pauci- 
flora, Torr. & Gray. 

^_ 208. Posa blanda, Ait. 
209. Cercocarpus perrvfoUHs, Nutt. The plant so long ago collected 

by Dr. James, but i i >r ik u t. t tli. M v. a < p.thn.i Uu„l, -. 
_ 210. Pubus deliciosus, Torr. "A profusely-flowering shrub, abundant 

from the base of the mountains to the upper valleys, associated with 
Jamesia. Flowers white, never purplish. Fruit small, coarse-grained 
and insipid, ripen With Dr. Parry, I cannot 
doubt that this ia iDg the discrepan- 

lating to the berries are principally a matter of taste, 
circumstances.    The color of the petals was probably 
describer.    To this species accordingly belongs my R. 

Neo-Mexicanus, PL Wright s J S     J' 
.     211. Pubus JVutkanus, Mocino. 

212. Pubus Ida>eus,L.    "Alpine." 
. , 213. Potentilla fissa, Nutt.    In the mountains. 

214, 215. Potentilla nivea, L.    Slender forms. 
216, Potentdla Pen, s>/l   mica, L, ^ u. strigosa. 

,• 217. Potentilla large form. 
specimen of undoubted P. continue *'  
Dr. Parry as a dwarf form of No.! 

i 218, 219, 220, are forms of Potentilla diversifolia, Lehm., including 
P. glaucophylla and P. Drummondii, Lehm., and probably some oth- 
ers. The whole group requires complete revision and much reduction. 
_ 221. Adorn Moschatellina, L. 
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WE are happy to state that Dr. Parry, assisted by Mr. E. Hall, 
is now again in the Rocky Mountains, and at the last accounts 
was about to ascend Pike's Peak. An interesting botanical col- 
lection may be expected. 

222. Sambucus racemosa, L. Apparently just the European plant, and 
a glabrous state of S. pubens, Miclix. 

. 223. Symphoricarpus montanus, H.B.K. New to our flora; well 
marked by its elongated corolla. S. glaucescens, H.B.K., appears, in 
probably authentic specimens, not to be really different. 

224. Lonicera involucrata, Banks. 
225. Viburnum pauciflorum, Pylaie. 
226. Vaccinium ot^'ntusom, Mhh\. Just like the White-Mountain 

plant.     '• Strictly alpine.'' 
227. Vacciniu,; Hook. FL Bof. Am. 

Surely a remarka' re as small in pro- 
portion as the leaves. According to Dr. Parry, it is the " usual alpine 
form, growing in the Bhade of stunted ever- 
gi eera, taking I m n, in pine woods. 
Fruit small, purpl I md rather insipid in taste." 
IV. ITavden u-ath-'ivd it on the Black  Hills ..ftlie Platte. 

228." Vaccinium Myrlillus, var. ? The branchlets less strongly angled, 
and the leaves less reticulated and toothed than in the European V. Myr- 
tillus.    In the flowers. A-c. it is as  if intermediate between that species 

•J44) as far south 

i right in 

•• •: . 

which P. grandifiora is evidently a 

" In deep pine woods." 
liginosa.     (P. uliginosa, Torr.) 

in moist, snany -, tainly connected 
ith P. rotundifi To the synonyms of P. ro- 

mdifolia, Dr. Hool R. Br., P. bracte- 
ta, Ilook., P. picta. Hook., &c, but should exclude, as I suppose, both 
\ chlorantha and P. elliplica. 

233. Pyrola aecunda, L. 
234. Oaultheria Mirsynites, Hook.    A rare and peculiar plant. 
235. Mimulus luteus, L.    A slender form. 

AM. JOCB. SCI.—SECOKD SESIES, VOL. XXXIT, NO. 101,—SEPT., 1862. 
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._    237.  Veronica alpinus, L. 
238. Gerardia aspera, Benth.    Valley of the Platte. 
239, 240, 241. Castilleia pallida, Kunth. With red bracts, the 

fore verging to C. miniata, Dougl., which I conclude to be only a re 
bracted variety of C. septentrionalis, Lindl., which is the form of C. p< 
lida, with long, well-developed galea.    For a revision of the genus,: : J.    •   •! 

m. Ir.fi 
242. Castilleia pallida, Kunth; nearer the type of the species (C. St- 

birica, Lindl.) and C. occidentalism Torr. 
245. Castilleia pallida ; the taller and broader-leaved form with longer 

galea, like the plant of the White Mountains of New Hampshire, C. sep- 
. Lindl. 

243. Castilleia brevifiora. Euchroma breviflora, Nutt. in herb. Acad., 
Philad. 

244. Castilli   < i  '• rro. Gray, 1. c. 
~T  246. Castilleia linariifolia, Benth.    The same as Fremont's plant. 

247. Orthocarpus luleus, Nutt. 
248. Pedicularis racemosa, Benth. in Hook. Fl., &c. Fine specimens 

of a rare and interesting ?p» i. -. "Grows in patches near the limit of 
trees.    Leaves dark-green and shining.    Flowers yellowish-white.    July, 

249. Pedicularis bracteosa, Benth.  1. c.    "Near the foot of alpine 

250.' Pedicularis Grtxnlandica, Retz. Obs. 4, 1.1. P. surrecta, Benth. 
1. c.; a form with larger flowers and longer beak. Torrey was quite 
right, as it appears, in referring this plant to P. Groenlandica. Dr. 
Parry's specimens well accord with the figure of Retz, except that the 
beak is perhaps a little longer. Bourgeau collected it in the Saskatcba- 
wan district with the beak no longer than Bentham states it to be in the 
Greenland plant. In the Rocky Mountains it is " not uncommon on 
the borders of subalpine mar- ridges; in the for- 
mer stations tall and slender; in the latter shorter and stronger; flowers 
reddish-purple." 

251. Pedicularis Parryi, (sp. no v. sect. Rhyncolophce, Bunge, seu 
Edenlularum, infe • -laberrima; caule 
ultra-semipedaii - w-pintiatiparti- 
tis petioktis, ca \ >ns acutis (ad sum- 
mum 3 Hn. lon<_: .-. ;„ trifidis; flori- 
bus plurimis bre\ - ibconfertis; caly- 
cis merabranacei 5-striati demum subinflati breviter 5-dentati dentibus 
tenceoktia ipteg >rolIse sordide flava? galea an- 
gusta apice incurva sensim in rostrum longiusculum emarrrinatum haud 
dent   ulitoriun -ubdecurvu - .-crenulatis) mul- 
to superantem producta; filamentis orlaherrirms. "On alpine ridges. 
Flowers of a dirty or faded yellow," about half the size of those of the 
Siberian P. compacta ; the shape and size of the beak nearly that of P. 
ornithorhynca, which is apparently P. pedicellata, Bunge (P. subunda, 
Benth.). Spike naked, 2 to 4 inches long; the lower flowers rather 
sparse, on pedicels of 1* to 2 lines in length. The nearest affinity of the 
species is with C. compacta, Bunge, which is larger in all its parts, and 
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leafy-stemmed, the cauline leaves sessile, their much larger segments 
pinnatifid or incised, the flowers of the dense spike sessile, the calyx 
more inflated, the lower lip of the corolla nearly equalling the galea, and 
two of the filaments slightly bearded. 

r 252. Pedicularis procera, (sp. nov. Bicuspidatarum) : caule 1^-3-pe- 
dali crasso foliato superne cum spica densiflora 9-18-pollicari molliter 
pubescente; foliis •_ MM sesqnipedali- 
bus pinnatiseetis), segmentis lanceolatis laciniato-pinnatifidis, lobis serra- 
tis vel ineisis; bracteis e basi ovato-lanceolata lineari-elongatis, inferiori- 
bus pectinato-pinnatifidis flores superantibus; calyce subiequaliter 5-fido, 
lobis lanceolatis  h • i>rdviariboi; corollae (ultra- 
pollicaris sordid a? \e» cueullata erostri truncata 
bidentata labiumsul panto.    "Shaded 
hill-sides, not uncommon in scattered localities."    Collected also by 

M. Bigelow; but only in fruit.    A striking species, quite distinct from 

253. Pedicularis Sudetica, Willd., var.    " High alpine ; rare."    The 
specimens accord very well with P. Sudetica, especially with Russian- 

he deeply emarginate summit of the galea 

gulares basi latos;" but they are often subulate. I fancy that P. nasuta 
of Kamtschatka is very near Dr. Parry's plant. P. Kanei, of Durand, 
from Arctic Greenland, does not belong to P. Sudetica, as Dr. Hooker 
supposed, but to P. lanata, Willd.; which again, contrary to Bentham 
and Dr. Hooker, I must regard with Bunge as clearly different from P. 
hirsuta. It is much nearer another species which Dr. Hooker refers to 
P. Sudetica, viz. Langsdorffi.i, with which it ha- been confused, but it 
is perfectly edentulate. The teeth of the latter, however, are inflexed, 
and so may escape observation. All the continental American "P. hir- 
suta " I have seen belongs to P. lanata. All these species are well dis- 
criminated by Bunge in Ledebour's Flora Rossica. 

254. SynthyrU pi -   •''•<••. \\ nth.     Wholly below the alpine region. 
The   same   as  FendlerV No. 582.    Radical leaves mostly obtuse or 

• rounded (rarely at all cuneate) at the base ; scape multibracteate. Flow- 
ers all short-pedicelled; sepals ovate, obtuse, villous-ciliate, becoming 
nearly glabrous with age. Corolla pale, very deeply 2-parted or even 
divided, the upper lip cuneate-obovate, entire or obscurely erose, a little 
exceeding the calyx', twice the length of the 3-lobed lower lip.    Stigma 
c ip tellate.— 11 need a comph 

now to attempt.    In  S. Houghtoniana. which  I 
had in cultivation, a great div< 
from 2-3-partr : . (2-4-parti 
Manual, but the lips or divisions nearly of equal length, the lower not 
seen very short, as M (either two or 
four), and even the ovary. \ i pellary. 

255. Synthyna    t    •". < v  !   * ': v'       umea: toliis radicalibus ellip- 
ticis seu ovalibus D - mox glaberrimis; 
scapo superne folioso-bracteato; spica brevi densa; sepalis lanceolatis 
extus pnesertini ad margines cum bracteis longissime villosis; corolla 
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iwing in 1'ivviees of rocks, 

strictly confined to the high alpine region, with glossy 
foliage and a neat spike of pale hlue flowers." Leaves l£ to 2 inches 
long, on slender petioles, rather strongly crenate, a little fleshy, very 
smooth, or early becoming so, as also the lower part of the scape. Bracts 
on the upper part of the scape ovate or in the spike lanceolate, sessile, 
and ciliate with very long woolly hairs. Spike only an inch long in 
flower, very dense, and very woolly; flowers nearly sessile; the corolla 
larger and more exs laginea.    Sepals in flower lan- 
ceolate and acute or acuti-h ; but in a fruiting specimen broader and 
obtuser.    Only two stamens seen, which, as in other species, are almost 

256. Chionophila Jamesii, Benth. "On bare or grassy ridges of the 
snowy range, July. Flowers pale cream-color." A most interesting re- 
discovery, enabling us nearly to complete the account of this well-marked 
genus.    The only b D, and a very scanty one, is in 
the Hookerian herbarium, to windi it was contributed by Dr. Torrey, 
mixed with Pentstemon Jamesii, and no specimen is extant in his own 
herbarium. But I presume that Dr. Parry's excellent specimens are of 
the same species, no icies.    The calyx, 

summit, with 5 broad and short nearly equal teeth, considerably ampliate, 
thin, membranaceous, or even scarious. Corolla tubular, slightly dilated 
upwards, nearly twi vx, and with a sort of palate to 
the lower lip very densely bearded. The original specimen must be in 
poor condition it this beard was overlooked. Sterile filament much 
smaller and shorter than the others, smooth. Stigma small, obtuse and 
entire.    Radical le neiw 2 or 3 inches long, lance- 
olate-spatulate.    - ... puberulent.    Flowers solitary 
in the axils of the small floral leaves, on very short and ebracteolate 
pediceh 

257. Vide after 261, 262. 
258. Pentstemon acuminatus, Dougl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1285, rar. P. 

nitidus, Dough, Benth. P. Ft mil, ,-i, Grru in I'M, f R.R. Rep., 2, p. 168, 
t. 5. *Awide-sj;; i pale glaucous leaves and palish 
or bright blue flowers." Ben:i inatus as with*jB> 
amento sterili filiformi glabro." But Lindley, in Bot. Re"., where the 
species was pub'; loneum;" and his 
figure represents a large state of what I must consider the polymorphous 
species one form of which I published as P. Fendleri, and which n cer- 
tainly P. nitidus. P. cyananthus, Hook. Bot. Mag., which in the Botany 
of the .Mexican Boundary I had referred here, is however figured as having 
hairy anthers, like those of P. glaber, and with such a corolla as the latter 
has, but with narrow sepals. It may be a very well developed form of 
P. glaber, var. alpinus. 

264. A narrow-leaved variety of   ' 
species; "from plains east of Denvt 
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ard, but only a span high, as well as others before mo, (among them 

Carlton House), ma P. caruleus, Nutt., 
the oldest of all these names. P. secundiforus, Benth., is another con- 
necting form. 

259. Pentstemon glaber, Pursb, var. alpinus. P. alpinus, Torr. in Ann. 
Lye, N. Y.    Only oext, with more attenuated se- 
pals, the particular shape of which is inconstant in the genus. Dr. Parry 
remarks: "no doubt a variety of P. glaber, being almost exactly a 
dwarfed representative of that elegant species; and its alpine situation 
would sufficient ited size." 

, 260. P. glaber, Pursb, (P. erianthera, Fraser, Nutt.) "Common on 
dry hill-sides along the valley of ('k-ar < 'reck; a splendid species, its 
large, brilliant, infla Mi-purple stains." 
The name first published, with a character, ought to be restored for 
this species; since the anthers are but slightly hairy, in comparison 
with those of the section Erianthera, and are frequently glabrous, ex- 
cept a ciliation or mere denticulation at the margin of the valves. The 
beard at the top of the stei - almost wanting, 
and sometimes ftpsi arda.    I cannot doubt that the 

returning to an old opinion in this regard, should reduce that to the 
present species. 

261,262. Pentstemon glaucus. 'iraliam in K.Iitib. l'hil. Jour. July, 
1829, p. 348; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1286. "Rather abundant at the foot 
of alpine ridges, above the limit of trees; the taller specimens from a 
lower elevation in the valley of Clear Creek. The more common form 
has pale cream-colored flower- s,  and pale green 
leaves; there is a more rare, purple-flowered variety; both quite bila- 
biate." Small sp< •! in James's collection, mixed 
•with P. Jamesii, Benth., and formerly confounded by Dr. Torrey with 
P.albidus,—to both of vhkli they have some resemblance.    The spe- 

flated corolla even which I-entham confounded 

257. Pentstem,,,, 1 , \ I!,      \     '   I'm! id ; apparently a 

j collected at Eureka by Mr. Howard (in herb, 
arry's plant with the P. <jr < '<'*. .- fie. ;r I in 

•anieal Magazine. According to I»r. Parry it is: "the common 
mountain species, growing in tufts on rocky places; flowers bright deep 
blue; leaves glossy and bright green ; plant varying from 3 inches to a 

263. Pentstemon procerus, Dough About a span high, and it is sel- 
dom very much taller. There was doubtless some mistake in the im- 
position "of this name; but it is surely only a variety of P. congestus, 

265. Pentstemon albidus, Nutt. A common species of the plains. 
P. pumilus, Nutt.. is perhaps an alpine state of this. But Fremont's 
specimens, referred to P. pumilus by Bentham, appear to belong to a 

alpine variety of P. gla- 
)lla.    Specimens colle 

i.) ally Dr. Parry's 
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remarkably dwarf and tufted, unpublished species, P. ccespilosus, Nutt., 
which Dr. Parry has detected the present season, and sent in a letter. 

266.  Campanula  Langsdorffiana,  Fischer.;   Trauttv. &  Meyer,   Fl. 
Ochot, p. 60.    C. heterodoza, Bong. Fl. Sitch., an Vest. ?    Probably 

, C. unifiora than to C. rotundifolia 
te from a broad base, nearly equallii 

or less toothed.    Additional specimens, needed to clear up 
i linear-subulate from a broad base, nearly equalling 1 

idditional specimens, needed 1 
i species, it is hoped may be obtained this s 

i in moist, grassy places on the borders of Upper Clear Creek. 
Flowers deeper blue than those of C. rotundifolia" far larger than those 

267. Campanula uniflora, L. 
268. Campanula rotundifolia, L.; alpine form, like that of the White 

Mountains of New Hampshire. 
269. Valeriana dioica, L. ( V. sylvatica, Richards., &c.) 
270. Galium boreale, L.; a small form. 
271. Gilia spicala, Torr. & Gray, ined. Elaphocera spicata and E. 

affine, Nutt. in herb. " Growing, with a deep taproot, in the deep sandy 
bottoms of Bijou Creek, east of Denver. Flowers light cream-color or 
flesh-color; the whole plant c\\ -bone-filings." 

272. Phacelia (Eutoca) sgrigea.Gray, Man.   "A handsome subalpine." 

274. Polemoni'i- k.; with lobes of the corolla 
rounder. A form of P. ptilchellum. " A charming alpine plant, adorn- 
ing the high slopes with its deep blue, nodding flowers; whole plant 

I -trong odor of musk." 
275. Polemonium caruleum, L.    "At lower stations." 
276. Polemoni'! j a early P. Pichardsonii, Hook. 

& Am. " Growing in shade at the farthest limit of bushy tree growth. 
Flowers delicate faded blue." The limits of species (if such they be) in 
this genus are indeterminate. 

277. Ipomaa leptophylla, Torr.    Sand hills of the Platte; a charac- 

^ 278. Eritrichium aretioides, DC. Myosotis nana, Torr. in Ann. Lye. 
N. Y., vix Till.    " id at the highest elevations of 
the snowy range; flowers oft), ."    In flower, and 
with a little of last years fr distinguish this 
from the European E. nanum. The corolla is a little smaller. I sup- 
pose it to be E. aretioides of Arctic Russian America, &c, the fruit of 
which is undescrik'.L This J»i. Hooker regards as an arctfc state of 
E. villosum. But tli, m itu nutlet-, of , n pi mt are perfectly smooth, 
and naked on the margins of the very obliquely truncate back. 

_ 279. Primula angmtifolia, Torr. "in Ann. Lye. N.Y. "Associated 
with the last.    Fl •• to purple."    An interesting: 
rediscovery „f one ,.f Jain^'s plants 

280. Oollomia Uncus;*, Nutt. 
281. Collomia gracilis, Dougl. 

_    282. Gilia pinnatifida, Nutt. ined.    The same as No. 655, Fendler. 
283. Gilia (Ipomopsis) aggregate, Spreng.    G. pulchella, Dougl. 
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284. Mertensia alpina, Don.; a loosely paniculate, branching, evolute 
variety. "Common in the valley of Clear Creek, on gravelly banks, 
growing in irregular clumps, 12 to 18 inches high; flowers dull blue, in 
May and June."* 

285. Mertensia Sibirica, Don. pro parte. Pulmonaria Sibirica, Linn. 
& Pursh, quoad s m, Lehm. Asperif. 
L. Sibiricum. Ledeb. Fl. Alt., & Ic. PI. Fl. Ross. t. 207. Pulmonaria 
dentkulata, Roem. & Schult., Cham., &c. Mertensia dentkulata, Don., 
DC, Ledeb. Fl. Ross. Pulmonaria ciliata, James, Torr. in Ann. Lye. 
N. Y. 2, p. 224. Mertensia ciliata, l>>>n., \-<-. Besides the greater 
smoothness, which is variable, this is distinguished from M. paniculata 
by the much shorter and blunt segments of the calyx, and the leaves 

stored to this (the Pulmonale; imiog the name of 
M. Pallasii, Don.); for it is clearly the plant of Linnaeus, and perhaps 
Pursh's from Canada (but more j" .i -i, t - V. paniculata), and I 
suspect that Lehn denticulatwn from Siberian 
specimens. Certainly it is not known from Eastern " North America," 
unless from Labrador. H. Engelmann gathered it at Bridger's Pass in 
the Rocky Mount:* ,i\ e M. paniculata intermixed. 

side Mertensia, found everywhere along the margins of ice-cold, dashing 
streams, up to the snow-line, <3 s where its pale 
foliage and delicate blue flowers are bathed in the spray. It grows to 
the height of 1-J to 3 feet; the stems succulent, the lower radical leaves 
large and cordate." 

286. Mertensia paniculata, Don.    A reduced and alpine, glabrate 

answers to Pulmonaria lanceolata, Pursh, and P. marginata, Nutt. (M. 
marginata, Don., and M. lanceolata, !»('.) •• Me>is\ grassy places, on the 
slopes of alpine ridges; flowers bright alpine blue." M. paniculata 
ranges from Hudson's Bay to Lake Superior, Ne« >K-xk-o,above>inta 
Fe (626, Fendler) and northwestward. The foliage, calyxes, #c, vary, 
as in other species, from smooth or glabrous to hirsute, but the narrow 
and acute segments of the deeply 5-partcl 
It obviously includes M. corymbosa and M. pilosa, Don., the Lilhosper- 
r, urn connabomm of Lehmann. Dr. Hooker has not seized the charac- 
ters whi !i d s( the foregoing. 

287. Mertensi" • Y->n\ in Ann. Lye 
N. Y.    " The small-flowered alpine Mertensia ; flowers dull blue." 

288. Fritrichbtm glomeiritiini.IK. Very fine specimens. '"Common 
on gravelly hill-sides and rocky places from the toot of the mountains 
to the upper valleys." 

289. Phacelia circinata, Jacq. 
290. Echinospermum fioribvndum, Lehm.    In fruit. 
291. Eritrichium crassisepalum, Torr. & Gray, in Pacif. R.R. Exped. 

2, p. 171.    A young state, with broad leaves. 
292-294, vacant 

* For a revision of the species of Mertensia, s< 
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295. Zithospermum pilosum, Nutt. ex char. This is Fendler's No. 
62?'and Wright's 1562. 

296. Heliotropium {Eupl urn, Gray. 
297. Paronychia, n. sp. apparently, "—a single patch only, found 

rooting in a sandbar on Upper Clear Creek," not in sufficient good con- 
dition for description.    We look for better specimens this year. 

297. Phlox Hoodii, \l . ;. u Is. \ ir. i< liis risfidioribus vix lanatis. P. 
rigida', Benth. ? P. brevifolia, Nutt. in Herb. P. muscoides and P. 
bryoides of Nuttall both belong to P. HoodiL 

299. Gilia (Leptodactylon) pungens, Benth. 
300. Sikne acaulis, L. 
301. Dracocephalum parviforum, Nutt "The only representative of 

Labiatse in the mountain region." 
302. Salvia Pitcheri, Torr. Prairies in Kansas. This must be the 

S. elongata of Dr. Torrey in James's collection.    It is intermediate be- 

Ann. Lye. N. Y.    Upper Platte. 

alpin 
% Parryi, sp. nov., Engelm. in Trans. St. Louis Acf 

nclosed by a pa 
boat-shaped bracts.    Leaves rounded, fleshy, glaucous.    Nearly allie 

:. calycosa and ff.M igle flowers, with- 
out the ealyeu'a: •••  the Siberian   G. 
septemfida", with long folds slit into numerous bristling lubes."  Enqclm. 
The plant of Kreusl | rred to G. ajfnis 

4 the Pacific Railroad Report, is < 
but with narrower leaves, and Fremont's No. 360 (1845) is a small- 
leaved form of it, which also occurs in Mr. Howard's collection (Herb. 
Acad. Philad.), in one instance with a six lobed corolla. 

305. Gentiana frigida, Haenke, var. algida, Griseb. " Abundant on 
high alpine slopes, in moist places, growing in small tufts among Grasses 
and Carices."    " A] ate form between the European 
G. frigida and the Siberian G. algida. Stems lower than in the latter, 
only 4 or 5 inches high ; the leaves narrower; flowers fewer and closely 
sessile; calyx often partly slit; lobes of the corolla very acute, greenish 
blue, reddish-brown in the dried state, punctate, the folds truncate and 
crenate." Engelm. This is also in Mr. Howard's collection. New to 
America, but found as near as Kamtsdiatka. 

. 306. Gentiana prostrata, var. Americana, Engelm. 1. c. t. 9, fig. 10-15. 
"A very small form, single or , ileS? \_°± }ncnea" 
high, found with No. 309. Distinguished from the European and Asiatic 
forms by the small, 4-parted deeply blue flowers, nearly entire folds, and 
oblong-linear capsule, attenuated at the base into a short stipe. Cha- 
misso collected the same form in Russian Arctic America."   Engelm. 

135. Gentiana humilis, Stev., Engelm. L c. fig. 1-5. G. Fremantii, 
Torr. in Frem. Rep. " Along the moist grassy banks of Upper Clear 
Creek, with Polygonum viviparum, almost hidden among the grass. 
Whole plant succulent, fragile, of a pale sickly color: flowers greenish 
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with white fo].]-."—'• Many v ify. one-tl m, i.-,], erect - >r ascending branches, 
2-5 inches high, from the base. 1 >•-: : s .;-::••,; !i. m tlie allied species, 
and especially from G. prostrate, by its larger rosulate lower leaves, 

"" capsules on the taller branches are more or less exsert, 
I find them often enclosed, or bursting sideways through 

Siberian specimens are absolutely identical with the 
plant." Etigelm. 
ucnta, var. stricta, Griseb.    " Rather common in shady 
oist places on Upper Clear Creek.    In shaded places 

pale-green on both surt i . -. hi >a ! an 1 mostly obtuse; the 
ale-blue; in more open localities the leave*   • 

abpve, pale below, narrower, ;' rwera darker," 
"Stems a foot high, leaves 1-lf inches long, 3-7 lines (the lower ones) 
wide. Flowers about .1 inch ]>>n^. always .3-parted ; lobes of calyx very 
unequal, the two loi ie tube of the co- 

tube. From Drummond's northern specimens in Herb. A. Gray, our form 
is distinguished by the less acute leaves, and especially by the larger ca- 
lyx.    A specimen from Lower Canada in Herb. A. Gray, probably repre- 

regular 4-parted calyx, and very acute lobes of the corolla. The very 
nearly allied G. Amarella of northern Europe has the corolla much less 
deeply divided, with quite obtuse lobes."   Engelm. 

309. Genliana acuta, var. mm '. Kngelm. in LYansaet. St. Louis Acad., 
2, t. 9, fig. 6-9. • ier with G. pros- 
trata, in masses of Silene acaulis? "A diminutive form, 1^-2 inches 
high; flowers few, smaller; lobes of 4-5-parted corolla obtuse; beard 
consisting of few distinct fibres." Engelm. This, from the obtuse lobes 
of the corolla, won new that G. acuta 
is a form of G. A% G. lingulata, Ag. 
Some specimens distributed with No. 309 are the ordinary G. acuta in a 
depauperate form, with acute lobes to the corolla. 

308. Swertia perennis, L. 
310. Frasera speciosa, Dougl. "A very strict and small-flowered form, 

with ternate, linear-Ian eolatefl-O nerved ml ne leaves, and lin< ir elon- 
gated lobes of calyx rather exceeding the corolla. Fendler's New Mexi- 
can specimens (No. 686) have large and obtuse radical leaves (12-16 
inches long, 4-5 inches wide); even the cauline leaves are broadly oval, 

flowers much larger. Dr. Parry's plant resembles more the figure in 
Hooker's flora.    The cup unit ins is ciliate on its 
edo-e in this species.    Frasera Carolinensis has large, obovate-spatulate, 

311. Primal: I volt* formae exinme similis, nisi 
foliolis involucn »a :  rfongati triplo 
brevioribus;  cahv - ._ . i-l tubara   eo- 
rollfe rubrie adsequante; corolla? lobis rotundatis obcordato-bifidis.—Limb 
of the corolla an inch m diameter. Pedicels one to nearly two inches 
lono-. This magnificent Primrose needs to be compared with Ledebour'a 

AL JOUR SCI -SECOND SERIES, YOL. XXXIV, No. WL-SEPT., 1862. 
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P.pycnorhiza (a very rare and little known species from the Caucasns, 
which, however, seei . and it doubtless lies between 
that species and P. nivalis: but it can hardly be referred to either, al- 
though possibly, all these species may be found to merge in one. Dr. 
Parry remarks that " This fine species is quite constantly met with on the 
borders of alpine streams near the snow line; its knotted fibrous roots 
matted together, and constantly bathed in ice-cold water. Its usual height 
about 12 to 18 inches: flowers of a deep carmine red (fading to purple), 
with a slight primrose odor; leaves glossy on the upper surface, pale 
green. It flowers in July. It must be quite extensively diffused in its 
peculiar localities, and it is a wonder it has not been found before. In 
my sketch map I have named one mountain stream Primrose Creek, on 
account of the abundance of this plant." 

312. Dodecatheon Meadia, L. A slender, few-flowered variety of this 
polymorphous species. 

313. Androsace septentrional i in the valleys. 
„ 314. Phacelia Popei, Torr. & Gray in Pacific R. R. Rep. 2, p. 172, t. 

10.    "Whole plant of a brownish-green color, often robust, 8 to 15 

315. Eriogonum umbellatum, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y., 2, p. 241, «fc 
in Sitgreaves, Rep. t. 12. Flowering specimens : flowers bright yellow, 
as they are in Hayden's and other specimens. 

316. The same as 315 in fruit; the perianth changed to pale yellow 
turning brownish. 

318. The same species, apparently, as the two foregoing, but the 
flowers in the fine and well preserved specimens are obviously white or 
cream color. Which form is the original of James's collection, I am 
unable now to determine. Torrey's figure, in Sitgreaves' Expedition is 
a good one, but there is nothing answering to it in the letter-press. 
The rays of the umbel are more numerous, slender, and simple in all 
these specimens than in Hooker's figure of E. stellatum ; but a Doug- 
lasian specimen appears to belong to this species. 

317. Eriogonum flavum, Nutt. 
319. Eriogonum alatum, Torr. 
320. Eriogonum annuum, Nutt. 
321. Eriogonum effusum, Nutt Flowers white: those of E micro- 

theca, Nutt., are yellow. 
322. Polygonum tenue, Michx.    Hillsides, near Central City. 

._ 323. MB* ' male plant. 
324. Euphorbia nurrginata, Pursh. 
325. Croton (Hendecandra) muricatum, Nutt. 
326. Froslichia Floridana, Moq. 

Hum, Moq. 

1-   -z 
329. Euphorbia hexagona, Nutt. 

331. Sobmum rostra turn, Dun?   S. heterandum, Pursh. 
332. Polygonum viviparum, L. 
333. Polygonum Bistorta, L., var. oblongifolium, Meisn. 

J collected are from a lower c 
"Common in 

i n?uL"?c 
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335. Asclepia* verticillafa, L., dwarf form. 
336. Abvoxh . kra, Gray. 
337. Abronia fragrant, Nutt., figured in the second volume of the 

Pacific Rail Road Reports. 
338. Acer glabrum, Torr., var.    A. triparlitum, Nutt. 
339. Betula alba, L. var., glutinosa, forma latifolia, Regel, or nearly. 
340. Alnus viridis, DC. 
341. Salix alauca, L. Masc. 
342. Salix cordata, Muhl. ? 
343. 5ato reticulata, L. (5. sm'cea, Pursh.)    Alpine. 
344. Salix discolor, Willd. 
345. Populus tremuloides, Michx. 
346. Zfoyrft'a serotina, Reich.    Antherkum, L. 
347. Calochortus venustus, Benth., ex Torr. The species greatly need 

revision and diagnosis. 
348. Streptopus amplexi/olius, DC. 
349. Leucocrinum montamttn, Nutt. in ' -ray. M. lanth., p. 110. A rare 

plant, one of the many which go to demonstrate the futility of an ordi- 
nal separation of the Melanthiea from the Liliacece. Also collected 
by Mr. Howard.    The specimens in both cases not in good state for 

351. Zygadenus glaucus, Nutt. 
352. Corallorhiza innata, R. Br. 
353. Listera cordata, R. Br. 

Calypso borea 

. Fl., t. 95. 
"Flowers greenish.'' 

357. Platanthtra dilatata, Lindl.    Orchis dilatata, Pursh.  Habenaria 
dilatata. Gray, in Ann. Lye. N. Y.    "In subalpine swamps."    Flowers 

years ago, I have often, like oth il y examining 
dried specimens, been tempted to n m ;e th m. This Dr. Hooker has re- 
cently done, in his memoir of Arctic Plants. It is quite as easy to err in 
combining as in u -.     faring recently examined 
the two alive, in vk- 

md disposition 
r is so different, 

hyperborea readily does so, much in the mannar of Ophrys 
tly illustrated by Darwin : the f rm. r has almost parallel 

icir bases and be! -'•"'i'ge, made by 
n and connivence of the base of the labellum and other 
irge and elongate - iiscs or glands. 
% the labellum, spreading from the base, leaves an open 
exposed stigma is broad and transverse (as figured by 
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Sir Wm. Hooker in Exot. Fl., t. 95, under the name of Habenaria dila- 
lata), the glands are smaller and orbicular, the beak wanting, the anther- 
cells more divero.. iture of the flower, more over- 
hanging, and the si I and weak. Thus 
di-posed, the ] • ' ut of the anther-cells while the 
tip of the labellu; 'lie point of the upper sepal 
and petals, or even in the c i labeUum is dis- 
engaged and becomes recurved, or even before, the pollinia are apt to 
topple over and fall upon the broad stigma beneath.* That our P. dila- 
te/to is the Orchis dilatata of Pursh I am assured. Our green flowered 
species should be re-compared with the Iceland P. hyperborea, and with 
this the Iceland 01 , by Retz as with 
"labia tripartita," but referred by Limueus to O. hyperborea, an 1 annexed 
by Lindley to a probably quite different species from Unalaschka) should 

358. Juris•>>' - :ne form. 
359. Janru* triglumis, L.    With the last. 
360. Juncus an ok. I    Alpine; too young. 

: Hook. 
. 362. Luzula parviflora, DC. 

liing L. Peru; 
t the foot of tb -   363. Poa alpina, L.?     -ai lue IOOL OI  uie snuw oariKS ; juiy." 

• 364. Munroa sguarrosa, Torr.     Crypsis, Nutt.   Deep sand beds, east 
of Denver. 

365. Calamagrostis sylvatica, Trin.    "Dry bottoms of Clear Creek{; 

368. A purple variety of the above (nearly C. purpurascens, R. Br.), 
in an older state.    " Alpine ; August." 

366. Muhlenbergia gracilis, Trin.    Calycodon montanum, Nutt. PI. 
Gamb., ex Thurber. 

367. Air a ccespitosa, var. arctica, Trin.    Deschampsia brevifolia, R. Br. 

369. Bmhloe dactyloides, Engelm.; both sexes of the Buffalo-Grass 
* Plains of the Platte." 

370. Boutelona oligostachya, Torr. 
371. Eriocoma c ,sl, 1 <ta, N'mt.    Stipa membranacea, Pursh. 
372. Aira ccespitosa, L.    " Alpine ridges." 
373. Festuca rubra, L.    Too young; " alpine ridges." 
374. Poa laxa, Hsenke. 
375. Poa nemoralis, L., or one of the species referable to this*   "Al- 

pine ridges." 

* Another North American Orchid, i 

duced. before the flower 

rhile a portion of the pollen-packets fall away at an e; 
attached in the usual manner.   The plant requires, a 
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Poa andina, Nutt. in horb. Acad. Philad.    "Upper Clear Creek." 
Poa arctica, R. Br. ?    (P. jlexuosa, Wahl.); a form of P. laxa? 

Trisetum subspicatum, Beauv.    " Alpine ridges." 
•-   OlearC    * Bronius Kalmii, Gray, Man.    " S. Clear Creek; July." 

Upine." 
Turcz.    Perhaps a variety ^tT. caninu 

Ledebour has it.    "Alpine." 
Phleum aJpinum, L.    "Subalpine." 
387, 389. Carex atrata, L,, var. nigra, Boott. (C.nigra, All.), < 

eept that the perigynia are light-colored. From the var. ovata, Bo< 
(C. ovata, Bndgi wk and crowded spikes. 

""'    Carex rigida, L. 
Carex incvrva, Lightf., with a dense, globular head. 
Carex capillaris, L.. 
Carex aurea, Nutt. 
Carer lanuginosa, Michx.    S. Clear Creek. 
Carex/estiva, Dewey.    S. Clear Creek. 

fc», Schk, ? Too young. 
PfWst'a obtuaa, Torr. " Subalpine." 
Cystopteris fragilis, Bernh. 
Allosorus (Gymnogramme) acrostichoides; referred by Sir "W. 

looter to A crispus.    " Alpine." 
397. Notochlaena dealbata, Kunze.    Near Idaho. 





SUPPLEMENT! 

ENUMERATION  OF PLANTS OF DR. PARRY'S COLLECTION 

ROCKY   MOUNTAINS. 

L—Conifera, by Drs. PARRY and EN< 

ABIES GRANDIS, Lindl. *fot Common in this regi 
; Eastern A. balsamea. Fendler's N. Mex. No. 85 

"Abundant through t 

avi raofe height of 80 feet, with   a  graceful 
- at the extremities.     Wood of plow grc 

very indifferent, inclined to warp and crack, turning reddi>h-l 
drying."    This spe< ies, as v   '     - t      n.-ai      \      ,    I   Canadensis, is well 
distinguished from  all our other Tnw* hv "the   distinctly petioled leaves. 
Fen,Her', N. Mex. No. 829. 

ABIES MENZIESII, Lindl.    "A finely shaped tree, though of rather stiff 
outline, of rapid growth ; wood very compact, but  rather coarse grained 
and pitchy; the logs tap r [vantage."    Cones 
pendulous from  the end of the branches.    Leave-  stouter than in any 

• 

AB[ES NIGRA, 1' astern tree (char- 
acterized by the »le tea with thin and 
crenate   margin of the -',,!•-)   a   pal.; leaved   form of which  is  usually 

A. nigra.    The true A. alba (1 • and obtusish, cyl- 
indric cones with  I 
from Canada to the northern R it lias been gath- 
ered by Bourgenu;  bat it  has  not fallen  under Dr. Parry's or Dr. Hay- 

lit JOCR. SCI.-SECOND SERIES, YOL. XXXIV, No. I02.-Kov., 1802. 
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and Columbia Rivers, where Abies nigra seems to be abundant, extending 
down  to Santa  Fe  (Feudler,  X. Mex. No. 833).     Dr. Parry  found  it 

•  entire forest growth of the mountain slopes of 
head of Grand River: a magnificent tree, 80 to 

100 le. r high, with ai; ewn, columnar trunk, below, 2-2| feet in diameter, 
quite thin, 

:   • 

• 

this be Abies rubi oro A. nigra? 
Fixes AKISTATA,  Fngehm. in St. Funis Transact, vol. 2, tab. 5 and 6. 

; '     • 

lower than 9000 or 10,000 feet," 
on the higher mountains of Clear Creek. As a full description and a 
figure has been given  in St. Funis Academy, I 
confine mysel tentative of 

•     - •.. . :t 

few Central An   i « m,  md a s'n haracter- 
.   • • -. 

: im.  i *i   ,   in - l ;>U f.. t .   _ l .i'  1  1 <>i 2 i«»t in 

•!y more than one inch in diameter, 
i iial rings, some of them 

Pisus FLEXILIS, James.    This species, discov. ivd  in  the same regions 

.•.••:.     - 

of the New York Fv« ;i5ed on  notes only, no 
in. '• ~ h ish g !     ••."..• ,1.    By later writers it has been ignored, 

1847 collected it on the mountains  above Santa Fe, 
(Coll. X. Mex. Xo. 832), when a short notice was published by the writer 
in the appen I mow of a Tour to New Mexico, etc., 
1848.   En. 1847, does not enumerate 

.•.:'-. '.;-;•.;':•'..'-< - . ." •  -     . •    • 

.      :'}  tin >hort   r marks.    Xuttall, however, had  already (in 

•  •  • •   • 

up the •: . 18G2, isex- 
.::•:• 

head waters of ^the Platte, and Dr. lla\ lei     n  th    mountains about the 
head war    .  of  the Yellowstone, Missouri  and   t ulumbia  rivers.      Dr. 
F     • ' .•'•.•'• 
extraf/ov   of  the   hot his  ]>lant 

.. s.     Near  Santa Fe it   grows   at   the elevation of 8000  or 
i GO or 80 feet high and 

Ic-ars'-j ,g to Fendler's note.    Pinut 
certainly  intermediate  between  the  sections  Cembra  and  Strobus of 

, and unites the two, as does P. cembroides, Newberry, Pacif. 
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R. Rep., vol. vi, Bot, p. 44, not Zucc.,* if, indeed, this is not a mere form of 
P. ffesilis. approaching b\ its short cones close to P. Cembra. The large 
seeds of P. Jiexilis are, as Dr. James already stated and as Dr. Hayden 
confirmed, eaten by the Indians. They are "distinguished from those of 
any other of our Pines by a pen "gin, representing 

PINUS POXDEROSA, Dough, is "common through all the lower valleys 

lasii and A. Menziesii; a most valuable timber tree."   Fendler's N. Mex. 
No. 831.    Male aments cylindrical, several inches long. 

PINUS CONTORTA, Dougl., " it crest and slopes 
forest there, and 

ci-40 feet high, with Mini and tap.-iin^ trunk a toot in diameter, a 
smoothish. ^rayb-h-Iir<'V,n barfef detach.-d in thin scales, and tough but 
coarse wood, whit :!} cut into boards." 

by Dr. ENGELMAN.X. 

[Prefatory Note, bv A. GRAY.—S"uttall. in his Genera, stated that 
Pursh had confounded two species ur.d.T <E. ,t/bira?dig, viz., his own CE. 
albicaulix and CE. pinnatifida. In Plant* Wrighiiance I had come to 
the conclusion tl g the seeds of CE. 

the latter came to 
hand, in Wright's second collection, in PI. Wright, 2, p. 56, I carelessly 
referred the specimens to CE. coronopifolia, on account of their seeds, not- 
withi-tandino: th  i: king the other characters, and 
wrongly enppos ag ion of the seeds of his CE.pin- 
natifida or Bradburiana somehow belonged to CE. coronopifolia, which, 
as 1 bad shown in PI. Fendleriange, has such seeds, while those of CE. ai- 
bicaulis are longer and smooth. Dr. Engelmann has recently corrected 
this overnight, and in the following memorandum has established the three 
species upon a good ubt   the  distinctions based 
upon the duration of the root, i md CE. coronopifo- 
lia generally, if nol i-mee of being perennial, while 

X   •  :   <    -   - •• •. : '.   •-' ' .    •• :       .      . 
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slender monocarpic root; I should 

simum attenuata suberecta ; semiuib'is uu'imis orutl* tu.yalis •-uboblvais 
in,u> nbl'i/ut tiiux tttis t I ,,>th'i-, M\ -p . m* i- \\«i- mlk'ted In Ml. 
Fendler (No. 222) near Santn Fv, along vaterdurts, and by Dr. Hay den 

long tliiekei tlmn in th< il d sj < < - s Is yellowish-brown, about a 
line long, thick. -      • 

>s tea pr<,f>      •   , „ , , •,, ,',-,   qniitah • 

ulatis foveol^f) •.-gonitis elegan- 
;"il-.n \V!,iu^iiv.-M-.L*|.].,.r Missouri, Xnttall. (l,-v,-r in 
". Di. II..y   „;  L«> V.-a-  in.l S-tuta h'. NVw'Mex- 

number 399,V. « of ttoUtft 
23;   Southern Now M-v.,-. Wri^l.c (referred to CE. 
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coronop'ifuUct in 1*1. Wright, 1, p. 69 ) All tlio specimens I have seen are 
either annual (sometimes simple and om-tlowvied) or, UMially. biennial, 
with rosulate entire radical leave.-; branchim: t'l.nn the base", diffuse or 
even decumbent: an ct<ct f'• >i m was ,-,,'ii, ,-;, ,i l.y A. Guidon on the Upper 

i   Fras.  Cat., 1813. & Gen. 1, }>. 
Wright 1, p. 69, & 2, p. 56: 

uiuhvs r,iinontj>(s 'h>.«n ,-l-u • << ! U <ie>.U<us. A common plant on the 
stem plains, extending mtv'n, ,.<_--,,n, NV\v Mexico ami Chihuahua, as vari- 
e in liabit, grov. ' ,\ s easily rccog- 

1 also by its white ^listening stems and branches, the epidermis ot" 
ich is apt  to peal off in   the manner of many Loasaceae.     The white 

n:v{ 
inches long, an.] - -.    r is curved or twisted in vaii 
directions.  Seeds ,d usually very 

seeds.    According to foliage and pubescence I arrange the specimei 
fore me under the following varieties: 

a. Foliis basi in petiolum brevem attenuatis. 

Var. «.  \M\:IM:    I       ._      riu-.  i!a  st.u   puherula, simplex seu r 

of Devil's Lake and at the^ouices of St. Peter's River it forms shrubby 
bushes of the size 4 feet high ; but 
it seems more usually between one and two feet high. Leaves l-2£ inches 
Jong and 1-6 lines wide. One of the broadest leaved forms is Fendler's 
N.Mex. Xo. 224. . 

Var. (?. RCNCIN -   : 

243). Fendler gathered it 
near Santa Fe; Fremont in his 3d Expedition collected a glabrous (No. 
222) and a very canescent (No. 178) form, the latter with singularly 
short but apparently fertile capsules, scarcely 3 lines long. 
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b. Folds basi lata truncata ft 

, "/.   BREVIFOLIA :   totcl   ghlb<: 

N 

liis lanceolatis sen lanceolato-o! Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, Dr. Wislizenus, No. 473.—This is no doubt Nuttall's (E. tricho- 
calyx, Torr. & Gr. Fl. I. c. tlw hich with ffi. albi- 
caulis Prof. Gray has on the stem, ovary, 
and especially the calyx, tun-• 
base, tapering to an acute point;—it is  however  the form of hair I find 
in all long-haired (Enotherx. G. E. 

SUPPLEMENT III.—Revision of the genus Castilleia; by A. GRAY. 

CASTILLEIA, Linn. f. 

The species of this genus are most troublesome and unsatisfactory, not 
only on account of I d specimens, but 
also from the variability of the"characters which have been relied npon 
in arranging them, and especially of the calyx. Although the latter af- 
fords good characters on the whole, yet the degree of fission and the form 
of the lobes are far ies; and the same 
remark applies in a measure to the relative length of the galea and of 

characters; but they are not rcadiiy nor wry -afeiy to be derived from 
dried specimens. Bentham's four sections (in DeCandolle's Prodromus) 
do not prove to be as distinct as they would seem. The second and the 
third were better combined into one, which will include all our North 
American species but two. The fourth section is pretty well marked, but. 
not absolutely. Of the first, which would appear to be quite distinct, I 
have no specimens. Beginning with Bentham's fourth section, since this 
comprises the original species :— 

§ 1. HEMICHROMA or EUCASTILLEIA.   Calyx (ssepe incurvus) 

C. LINARIJEFOLIA, Benth., is one of the best characterized and the 
most northern species. It is known by its long, narrow and glabrous 
cauliue leaves which are not dilated at the base, the floral ones scarlet- 
colored, by the subulate teeth of the r.iiw, and by the long and narrow 
galea, which is m••: \Q c, tenuijhra; the lobes 

nor the leaves only one-neiv,,! and entire;   these are often 3-cleft or 3- 

tilad., and c'.candens, Durand 
) of the < Jalifornian (Fort Te- 
lected by Dr. Newberry in the 
j for C. candens, belong to V. 
f Mexican collection, and 24G 

clearly belongs C.fulgea 
in Pacif. R. R. Rep. 5, p 
jon) collection of Xautus. 

. 12.     (But X 

>untain colled 

;'.. i 

affiS^ Thisis No! 58; 
ot Dr. Parry's Rocky M< 

'.v 
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C. TENUIFLORA, Benth., n. Hartw. No. 191, as Bentham intimates, 
should probably ioi -. Bod   C. nwwm, Beoth., 
(which is Gregg's No. 434, 610, and Coulter's No. 1354), all from Mexico. 

C. ORIZABA I have not seen, unless Coulter's No. 1352 and   1353 be- 

C. FISSIFOLIA, Linn. f. (No. 835, coll. Venezuel. Fendler). To this 
Weddell refers all I u-riean  species of this section, 
including even C. integrifolia, Linn. f. 

C. LAXA, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound., p. 119, of Arizona (coll. C.Wright, 
No. 1490), has a broader calyx and corolla than any of its allies, the lor- 
mer very thin-membranaceous, colored, and with obtuse teeth, the galea 
slightly falcate; the leaves thin and not dilated at the insertion. 

§ 2. EUCHROMA (incl. Cal/ichmna). Calyx antice et postice fissus, 
segmentis iutegiis emarginatis vel bifidis. 

I have nothing to say of the six Mexican and South American species 
in the Prodromus. The proper North American ones I understand as 
follows: 

# Radice annua vel bienni. 

*- Integrifolioe. 

C. AFFINTS, Hook, k Arn. Folia lineari seu lanceolato-attenuata, flo- 
ralia raro trifida : 6 tad medium bifidus, 
segmentis angustis saepius bill ! >n<rata falcata ; 
labium   brevissimum.—The c,i ieal, more or less 
curved, and reddish, and the wholly exserted galea 6 to 8 lines long: but 

into the 
Var. MINOR, Gray in Bot M ' noma simplex and 

E. lanceolaia, Nutt.  in  herb. A « smaller flowers, 
less colored floral le i, the galea of the 
pale corolla only three or four lines long.    Hartweg's No. 1877 is a good 

varies with its Beg •• -ate, or entire. 

dilatata  rarius sublobata : flores se-v-ih-s: calycis  segments lata ssepius 
emarginata: galea brevis breviter exserta.   I have not the means of coila- . 

*-*- Laciniatifolice. 

C. COCCINEA, Spreng.    The only annual, or perhaps biennial, species 
•with laciniately cleft leaves;   confined to North America east of the 
Rocky Mountains, and mostly east of the great plains, ranging from Ru- 

to Texas. 
* * Radice perenni. 

•*- Foliis fioralibus superne pi. m. dilatatis et coloratis. 

+*   Villosopubentes, vel in/erne glabra;, pube versus apicem caulis, etc., 
patente pilosa vel hirsuta sapius viscosa. 

C. rARviFLORA, Bongard. Fere undique piloso-pubescens vel hirsuta, 
vix hispida: folia plora. .•• trinVia vel pinnuto-Iaeiniata, fioralibus apice 
sajpissime rubro-fl ginato-biloba, aut 
profunde bifida lobis oblongis seu linearibus: corollas labium brevissimum. 
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Book; Mountfl Southern Califor- 
nia.    The name given   by B    J -r, but not a good 

tl.ain's C. hispida • ate name), with  a 
less developed corolla.    The •.<is to be subject to 
varintion in this specie*, asin ' segmentsstiil more 
so. To the present specie may be referred : C. me'einea, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 
t. 1136 (non Spreug ). which. a~s its calyx-segments are described as being 

Douijhtsii. Euchroma avtnitlifolia and A". Bradurtrii, Nutt.! in Jour. 
Acad. Pbilad. 7, p. 44, 47'(1834). hoth hirsute forms with deeply cleft 
and narrow calvx-segments,    t . in Hook. Fl. Bor. 
Am. & in DC. Prodr., 1 C. Dout/lasii,  lientli.   in   I KM 

lobed or cleft calyx-segments.    C. desertorum, Geyer in Hook. Kew J 
p. 53U; the commoner lorm, Hated and  slightly 

ad E. viscosa, 

C. PALLIDA. Km/ i \. I  glabrata, caule versus 
apicem  calycibn- ~;epi--iine  integra (e forma 

;.l. m. incisa vel   laciniata et 
albido-colorata: <a'\    < segi        i sen        M    c\dea aut breviuscula 
aut elongata.—The most northern species, and extending round the world 
on the borders of the arctic zone. I am well satisfied (('specially from 
White Mountain  ft] one species)  that the galea 

ing nearly uniform, i;,d C. ttptentrio- 
nalis of Lindley are states of 01 -to which belong 
C. acuminata, Spreug. (Bar/.ia ucamhoiht, Pur-d.), C. occidentalism Torr. 
(a dwarf alpine foi \uu. in herb. Acad, l'hilad., 

Var. MINIATA : a8 p|. m. miniatis; 
galea elongata magis exserta. C. Miniata,} ~hnvj\., Benth. Euchroma 
inteprifolia, Nutt. in herb. Hook. A: Aca.l. I'hiiad. This is pretty well 
marked on the \-.!.. • it runs both into 
pallida and sephutrionali*. A< to '•<". ;*,//;,/,, \\.r. , 'taihmchei^i^ < 'ham. 
and Schleeht.." from Siteha. mv specimen, from Uomwd consist of nar- 

' t galea (true r ,„//„/,, lM*d a !„,, ,1, , 1, n.nl 
• //*, apparently, referred by 

0       scoll. ill   Paliiser\ Exped., 

folia brevia, obovati Boralia  apice dila- 
tata, 3-5-lobata, nil oarginato-biloba: 
corolla parva.    A th« comparatively 
short and broad c and behind, some- 

.-^•n-  Tomenlosce, vel pule eaulh „•• i i im^ua.    Folia caulina linea- 
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a. Incance ; a i;' 6 in trgris. 

C. FOLIOLOSA, Hook. & Am. Floceoso-tomentosa, tomento e pilis 
ramosissimis ! < an tndoque glabrescen- 
tes : galea ultra segmenta calycis j-j>athul:tt<.'-..K!<>n^a >;epius retusa leviter 
exserta.—The peculiarity of the pubescence is indicated in Bot. Mex. 
Bound. Survey, p. 118. 

C. LANATA, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound., 1. c. Herbacea, tomento arach- 
noideo appresso albo-lanata : flores fere C'.foliosce, sed majores. 

6. Cinereo-puberulce vel subtomentosce ; calycis set/mentis scepissime bifi- 
dis ; galea exserta.    Folia supra nunc glabra. 

C. INTEGRA, Gray in l!t>t. Mix. l!nund. I. c. C'aulis laxe tomentosus: 
folia (saepius toraentulosn) omnia int.-vrnma, vel floralia sublobata, raro 
trifida: flores sesquipnllicaivs, pil.-a majore et labio breviore quam C. 
purpurea;.—Bes'hu ~ i. thia is No. 244 of Parry's 
Rocky Mountain collection ( i dwarl «>r subalpine form); and my C. tomen- 
tosa,  from  Mabibi, Arizona, Thurber. ;t]»}i.ais to be a more  tomentose 

It is closely related to C. purpurea, and perhaps runs into it.   To that, at 

C. PURPUREA, Don.    Call -: folia pubera vel 
glabrata, superiora vulgo cum ft iiata: flores polli- 
cares, labio minus quam in affii \\i\. longo).      Flo- 
ral leaves varying from cherry-red to flesh-color, or light yellow. Lower lip 
of the corolla by no means half the length of the galea in well developed 
flowers. To this species belongs G. angustifoha, Gray in Bot. Mex. 
Bound. , - 
Engelmi 
cordingly, Wright's No. 1491 and 1492, and Lindheimer's 488 and 6 

-^ -«_ Folds (plerisque 3-5-fdis lobis linearibus) floralibus apice nee 
dilatatis nee color.* a tti cmtice profundius fissus, 
segmentis alte bifidi aeteria trisaccato- 
carinatum, lobis galea; dimidium adaquantibus. Plantm humiles, subvil- 
losce vel subcinerece. 

C. BREVIFLORA, Gray, PL Parry, No. 243. (Eu chroma brevijlora, Nutt. 
in herb. Philad.) Spithamaea, spica densa, florescente vix pollicari; 
calyce ovoideo-oblo .nollge lutece tubo fere incluso, 
labio inferiore trip oblongis obtusis.— 
Rocky Mountains, Nuttall, Parry, No. 243. A well-marked species of 
this genus; the lip of the corolla"about as long in proportion to the galea 
as in C. sessilijlora, but more trisaccate— therefore one of the transitions 
to Orthoanpnx. The calyx in tlowtis of the same spike is sometimes 
about equally cleft behind and before, and sometimes split in front while 
the posterior cleft is no deeper than that between the lateral lobes. 

Small indeed are the absolute distinctions between some 
ction of Orthocarpus and Castilleia. 
I.-SECOND SEMES, VOL. XXXIV, No. 108.—Nov., 1863. 
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Euchroma albida, • •fl,ocarpus attenu- 
ates, Gray in Bot. Whippl. Exped. Pacif. R. R. Rep. 4, p. 121. This is 
the "O.No. 1," of Dr. Lyall's collection on the Oregon Boundary, from 
Lopez Island, distributed at Kew Gardens. 

Euchroma patience,,.--, Xutt. in herb. Acad. Philad., from the Rocky 
Mountains, being a near relative of the preceding and of Orthocarpus 
densiflorus, and I b 1 take the name of 
0. pallescens. The lobes of the lower lip of the corolla are so conspicu- 
ous that it can hardly be O. 1<: — unknown to me. 
The segments of the deeply two-cleft calyx are merely bifid at their apex. 
Near to this, if not the same, but more hairy, with deeper-cleft calyx- 
segments, and yellowish corolla almost an inch long, are specimens of 
Geyer's Rocky Mountain collection, distributed as No. 291, therefore 
probably thos'e menti .ned in li- k. Kb v\ -I .ur. Dot. 5, p. 259. Here 
also the lobes of the lower lip :-, and the incom- 
pletely developed specimens might very readily be taken for those of a 
Casttiltw, 

SUPPLEMENT IV.—Review of the genus Mertensia ; by A. GBAT. 

MERTENSIA,  Roth. 

The species of Mertensia which I have been able to examine, although 
not a little perplexing, may perhaps be best discriminated as follows:— 

§ 1. Filamenta gracilia antheris multo longiora: corollae tubo calyce 
alte 5-fido pluries longiore, liiu: is  faucialibus nul- 
lis.     Tota glaberrima. 

1. M. VIRGINICA, DC—The disk is annular, but on each side developed 

just above the obscurely 10-glandular base of the 

§ 2. Filamenta antheris plus minus angustiora et longiora: corollas 

2. M. MARITIMA, Don. Corollae tubo limbo breviore calycem sub-5- 
partitum subteqaunte, plicis conspicuis. 

3. M. PALLASSII, Dun. M. Sibirica, DC, &c. Pulmonaria Sibirica, 
Pall., non Linn. / b deb. Corollae tubo limbo 
lf-2-plo calyce 3-plo longiore, plicis tenuibus.    Siberia. 

minus breviora: corolfae limbo 5-fido. 

* Calyx hand ultra medium 5-fidus. 

4. M. FENTJI.F.: I cauleque Isevibus supra cum 
pedicellis appresse - is; racemis pauci- 
noris;  corolla; tubo  lobis calycis  Lir-uti    r<    an olatis limboque  vix 

•ge lobe or glai : hut of M. Fendleri i 
' M. paniculata approaches it.    Corolla villous inside 



5-fdus. 

-+- Corolla tubo pum I 

5. M. DAVUKIC A, Don. 

beria.    The hairv ring|„ 
species) is here at 

-lands 
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• Calyx 5-partitus, • •   V. oil i ft .V. •••'. ina quandoque alte 

< (i. c. jjars dihtnta nujtn.t faucem) 2-3-plo 

acilis; foliis caulinis  linearibus supra cum 
i iinaba-i anmilato-piUa,e:et. glabra.   Si- 

. J, Inn. in Hook. 

corolla? tubo intus glaben-imo •J-^-]!- bivvioribus. Interior of Oregon, 
Utah, &c. Varies with the sepaU very narrow and eiliate with long and 
rigid bristles, as in Nuttall's original  specimens collected by Wyet'h ; or 

Oeyer's No. 31G, th -i. and its segments broader; 
in Spalding's, from Clear Water, the leaves are unusually broad. The 
leaves resemble those of Heliotropium Curassavicum. 

1. M. PANICULATA, Don. M. panicitlata, pilosa, pubescens, lanceolata 1 
Mylosa? & Kamtschahfa > DC. Iliistua, hiruila, vel glabrata; seg- 
mentis calyeis lanee -.- hirsutis vel   his- 
pido-ciliatis tubo corolla? intus sparsim piloso paullo vel dimidio brevior- 
ibus.—A specimen of L. denticulatum, Hook. & Am. from Kotzebue's 
Sound in Beechey's Voyage, p. 128, in herb. Torr., 
species, which prob L1 

mann's specimens 1 
286 are glabrate and dwarf mi • '«, writti barely 
acute leaves, and .    Nuttall's P. mar- 
yinata is much the same. 

8. M. SIBIRICA, Don, non DC. M. denticulata (Don.) & ciliata, DC. 
(Pulm. Sibirica, L glabra; segmen- 
ts calycis oblongis seu oblongodinearibus obtusis ciliolatis tubo corolla? 
intus sparsim  piloso vel fere glabro 2-4-plo brevioribus.    lioeky Moun- 

•*-*• *-+ Pumila: folia caulina obtusa vel acutiuscula, vix venom: corol- 
tehi-polHcares. 

9. M. ALPINA, Don. M. Dntmmondii, Don. Pulmonaria alpina, Torr. 
Lithospermum Drummondii, Lehm., in Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. Spithamaea 
ad subpedalem; foliis spathulato-oblongis lanceolatis vel supremis oblon- 
go-ova'is parro   • • ovatoseu oblongodanceolatis 
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adsequante paullo " ' 'e.   Richardson's 
plant from the arctic coast is a large-flowered form of Torrey's P. alpina. 
Parry has an alpine form (No. 287), and a loose, evolute form with longer 
and narrower leaves (No. 284); in these the tube of the corolla is usually 
pilose inside near the middle; but it is not so in Torrey's original speci- 
mens of M. alpina, nor in Hooker's M. DrummondU.    In the latter, and 

ined, the stamens are inserted in the throat of the corolla. In the flowers 
of Dr. James' specimens, they are inserted pretty low down on the tube, 
so that the tips of the anthers ban ly ivach to the level of the faucial plicae 
or appendages. This is the case in all the various specimens I have exam- 
ined (of Burke, FK in the western side of the 
Rocky Mountains, of what seems to be a narrow-leaved and hirsute vari- 
ety of this species. Contrary, however, to the dimorphism in other Bor- 
raginea?, Rubiacew, &c, the included stamens are here accompanied by 
a short style. 

§ 4. Filamenta antheris sublongiora et equilata: corollas limbo lobato: 

Ajan.    N.E. Sib 
within towards the base : plicae at the throat conspicuous. I have only 
a specimen from Tiling's Ajan collection. In this the fruit is conspicu- 
ously echinate with soft prickles,—a remarkable peculiarity, which is not 

%* Dr. Hooker, received long since the above 
was written, adopting Sir William's suggestion, refers the high arctic 
M. DrummondU (Lithospermum Dmmmondii) to our M, Virginica. 
Although Lehmann describes the corolla "fauce notata protuberantiis 
quinque, I found no appendages in an original specimen in herb. Torrey, 
just as Dr. Hooker notes. But I also found them obsolete in specimens 
of M. alpina and of other species in which they are sometimes evident. 
Wherefore I rejected the character from the diagnosis of Section 3. 



A /ft 3 

Dr. Pai 
year, to undertake more full and exact observations upon the configuration of 
the  dish ct, ai  I -•cure a larger bo- 
tanical collection.    In the latter view. Dr. Parry was joined by two zealous an 1 

i iii and Harbour, of Illinois, who 
devoted their entire Uoa of plants.    The botanical col- 
lection, accordingly. ratii OS, ia fall, 

• 
years ago, and even some of those of hi> first journey up the Misso ui alrno-t 
half a century ago, :• hi. h hardly exist, ex ept in the 
herbarium  of the  Academy,   in   that of Mr. Durand, at  Philadelphia, and 

• of Natural Sciei 
1 the proprit 

o offer the following enumeration for publicatio 

the collection in hand.   It niigh 

ns may pro! . lend.    But I deem 

f botanists along with the distributed sets of   spe. iim-ns. thus ei 

prompt correction of oversights, omissions, or mistakes on my par 

,t the general collection,although made by the thre •     - 

- 
being already published, are here 

I de by Dr. 

m.    Reference to these additional numbers is chiefly made in foot-notes, to 
which also the characters of new species, &c, are consigned. 

The plants were numbered and distributed into sets by Messrs. Hall and 
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under the same number ; which, under the circumstances, it was  not easy 

fill of distributing the same species under two or more numbers ; but the op- 
posite cour-e, in case of doubt,   is  preferable.    Even   well-marked  varieties 
had better be kept separate in distributed collections. 

ENUMERATION. 
. RANUNCULACE^!. 

1. ATBAGEXE ALPIKA, L.    2. CLEMATIS DOUGLASTT, Hook.    3.  C. HGPSTICI- 
FOLTA, Nutt.   4. PULSATILLA NPTTALLIASA, Gray, which I am now convinced is 
proper I to P i>-, and es y by Regel to his var.  H'olf.jangi- 
ana.    Some of the specimens are very large and fine.    5. AXEMOKE MULTIFIDA, 
DC, both red and white-flowered.    (L A. CAROLISIANA, Walt.;   on the plains. 

u, L., from theafplne region ; not before known this side 

to the involucre.    _ he diagnosis n'oted in 
the Enum. PI. Parry, p. 12, and now the species itself is obtained,  " on low 
mountains."    9. T. 
very b-.,vy n.ir,  I f. ALnsuM, L., large 

var. nutans, CTA. Mey.     " In water or in swamps, atmiddle elevations in the 

1 form of R.   Purskii  var. repens, 
Hook., {R. Gmelo.!, m imens were also collected,) that 

cuhna,  Nutt.   iu Torr.  and Gnu rnlined by Bentham 

as the broader-leaved specim 
smaller flowers, and shorter styles than R. nivalis. 
of Vahl's collection  approach   it.    15. R. AFFIXIS, R. Br.   var. leiocarpus, 
Trautv.: the same as narrow-leaved specimens  mixed last year with Dr. 
Parry's No. BO f • BB»J be a form of R. auricomusil 

•"-     (R. cardl, 

ord with Hooker's ftp .: I: he young carpete 
. -pecimenswholly 

ccord with R. affims.    17. R. AI« -1 year's collection 
f Dr. Parry, who has now supplied the fruit; and the species proves to be a 
ew and peculiar, handsome and strictly alpine one.§    lb. R. FLAMMITLA, L., 
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-•,,.-'.•.:•:. .        . ..-.'.•• •   •       .-• 

CAPPARIDACE2E. 

.   VIOLA BIFLORA, L.    55. V. NCTTALLH,  Pnrsh.    56. V. MUHLEXBEHGII, 

PARNASSIE2E. 
"T-". PAI:\-A-SIA PAKVIFLOEA, DC, Hook.    Two 

rhich P. Kotzelmei, Cham., probably passes.    II 



,  (A-.<;,u  s'ri.-.,. W-ihU    77.  A. ARCTICA, Ster., the same 
form as Parry's 141 ; W,u!., var.   -.,-;, i- 

If forms of the same, then A. arc'ica and hljhr t are properly united by Dr. 
Hooker.    79. A. FENDLERI, Gray. 

witTI HM oapsul - -. bat with oblong, 

-     .  • • • . 

same as 70.     7-.   -. LORA,  Fenzl.    75. 
CEIIASTIUM  ARYENSI:,  L., mixed with C7 »•.,/,,.,/„,  /   var. /;. 'n ^//u/i-u/), or ,; "77- 
n«m, just as was Parry's No. 138 last year.    (SO. See undei faorophulanace t ) 

PORTULACACEiE. 
81. TALINUM PARVIFLORUM, Nutt., or perhaps tereii/blium. as the specimens 

arebnly in fruit. 82. CLAYTONIA VIRGIXICA, L., from the alpine re-ion. -3. 
C. ARCTICA? var. > t >h . i,  r.irrvTj 

Gray/nisNo.P143. 

RHAMNACEJE. 
90. CEASOTHUS FBSDLEBI, Gray.    91. C. OYATCS, Desf. 

CELASTRACEvE. 

SAPINDACE.E (ACERACEiE.) 

LEGUMINOS^E. 
:«4.  Lrnxcs rrsai'-s. Pursh. ' inuut ru '.•  v 

anoTmiddle elevation                    " coses, Natt., pro- 
bably afonn of L. -.   It was found 

er sp& imen   than last  year. 
•j. r. > ,> - 





THILADELPniA. 
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CRASSULACEvE. 
Ux SEDI-M snorASTnrM, Gray, Entim. PI. Tarry.     In fmit; the inflores- 

cence a dense  spflt ••.-••SOPETALCM, Pursh. 
191. S. RHODIOLA, L.     (192. See Borraginaeese.T~~ 

SAXIFRAGACEiE. 
1 f':?. S\:ai RA ,AX(VATN, Tar.?    An undeveloped specimen of this, in Parry's 

tpw [mens »pp< The limits between 

r has a scape "nine inches high, 

195. S. CEKSUA, L. 1 by several authors 
to ^. aihreTule,,?. L.   ATpine region : before found in America otoly by Bourgean^ 

PYLLIFOLIA, Pursh'PBut prohalily onfy a high alpine, very dwarf land tufted 
variety of 8. Hit I in the Enumeration 

collection.    Ml 8 ordinary form, as different i 
rampy places."    2JHk S. PLA< 

mi, Torr., from 

from 199 

a large-flowered, apparently n<m 

JAMESIA  AMERICANA, Torr. &     r 

~ •: 



• 

ARALIACE.E. 

CORNACByE. 
CORNrs CANADENSIS L.    In the mountains Dr. Pai 

specimens of the ordinary form of this specie* : an I 

ir/RxcM PAUCIFLOR0M, Pylaie.    ~ 

RUBIACE2B. 
229. GALIUM BOREALE, L.    230. G. TRIFIDUJI, L., 

VALERIANA' K.-E. 



PROCEEDINGS   Or THE 

COMPOSIT. 

: 



&! 



D m./osll, (CD .iifjlusii, Hook, and Am.)    352. PALAFOXIA HOOKEBIANA, Torr. 

It occurs, much   bel eollection, No. 415.* 
-P.t     A very distinct 

Eddie Park,  South Park,  and all 
that district:  the wonder is that it has not been detected before.    The spici- 
form or racemose an I  the large heads with lax and 

297.   PE W  (1 QUA, Torr.     Gravelly banks  of 

alpine" species, alii. compared with A. h<tuo},h:iUn} 

brevifolia, and specimens with t; 01.    803. 3DS, (al-c 
;•:..:•:.. "            • 

var. u,   ,1   I      !,-*;     304. A.  11 v   V\                   .   A.  TIULKNTATA,   Nutt.§ 
'« On the Blue EIv« ,«>-. A. ranr im, 

-.i.'"^: 

[Mai 



309. AKTBNHABIA runn.   v, var. y. ,      . Hook.    A remarkahl,  and 

• 

Whippl., Exped. i itri I   ml manj 
;   e   pacesm     e inoun ains.      __-. 

_U i   .il l_, . i   I'  i  O.   1!      „:;..MX       >M   ,        v, Nutt..var. minor: foliis 

wTFl'i -V. >,-/,,/,/„.   • ;.\.'n^'k! 
316. SKSEOI.. r.  , 

species, at all heL I me to September." 
326. A dwarf form of the same, nearly Parry's 21, and just  1'eudler's 477. 

not very well named.    A new specific character is appended, f    It is a sub- 
pine species. 

NU^LA, n. sp.J    "High alpine, among rocks; heads generally "single."    They 
ar,  solitary-in _^  • ,rrs. Grav, I-num. 
PL Par.y. No. 52. mi Idle and subalpine elevations." 

fflS B. !'.;- N i ked species! Recently 
collected   by Dr. Lyall on the summit of the Rocky Mountain-, in lat. 4'.' .* 







-C, DC.      "Ill 

(In the high 
T. laviyaium, DC.) 

CAMPANULACE.E. 

:'<•::,, V. CJESFIT-S: ..-'.  ^preng.    3(15. 
GCSi . m ,u v H -..    p367. P. EOCTSDI- 

.<•:'.<_. P. (M.Ai--, \  OT MTA, L., the very dwarf 
form from the " high alpine " region.    871. PTEBOSPOBA ANDBOMBMAJ Kutt. 

PLANTAGINACE/E. 
372. PLAXTAGO  ERIOPODA, Torr.    (For the synonymy, see Proceed. Amer. 

AcacT, 6, p. 55, note, 
at tin  crown,— whicl   happens in ot     r ^        s.  '   ll.-h alpine, near perpetm 

PPJMULACEiE. 
. Petz.    "Subal 

u.i > VLIS, L.    "Below the subalpine regi 
EJUS, Retz.    - Subalpine ; not rare."*     gTG. A. SEP- 

. region and also alpine."i     -_ij.  A. 

Torr.)    High alpine OB t-d it.    3%jB. P»- 

tubuni corollne subaequante.     /'. tt.     But it exactly 
accords with the left-hand figure emiea of Hooker's 

with the tube of th< ected Bp imeiM 
tnthe Saskatchawi ngated calyx-tube along with pedi- 
cels of ordinary lengl en to connect the Antarctic with 

y,*.  P. PARS;  I, (rray, Enum. ine and  subalpine; 

generally less luxu, -- bifid : indeed, in 
some of those of Di. |y emarginate ; and 

lanceolate.    The longer pedicels of the umbel are H to 2 inches, or in fruit 



LENTIBULAIUACE.T-. 

ORORANCHACEJE. 

SCROPHULARIACEiE. 

subalpine," the rich • for the size of the plant.    Dr. 
Parry must have overlooked it iu 1-;1  hy  i-onfoua.iing' it with his 250 (P. 



^n' '.,', rf"tl     Lu ..p. in pLuiti' "Low 

t,4^!">V-      '.-I-.  I-I.ANT.V(:I>-E.V, B.-ntli. Parry' 

LABIAT.E. 



_•'•.-:- .'•..••-. •    ';•'•.' W. \   ' . 

I> .   -        ••..•• "~ ••    - ;. 

jcords with some of Hookers speci 



  
P.   H0MILIS   D • , 

dua !   • 
458. G. AGSM&M -.. -       1ST white as well as red 
flowers. 460. G. SPICATA, Nutt., in PL Gamb. The same as 271 of Parry's 

- A, Hook, va. ' with the leaves mostly entire. 
•Imdos erh-hr. See Rosacese.) 463. GILIA (LEPTO- 
I, from which G. Hooker i scarcely"if at all differs. 

CONVOLVULACE^. 

GENTIANACE^. 
4(JS. 4*39. GENTIANA AFFIXIS, Griseh. ;* the former a more condensed form ; 

region." 470. G. PARRYI, Engelm.f, a form with narrower leaves than Dr. 
Parry's specimens of the preceding year. " Bnbalpine." 471. G. HEWNSA, 
Griseb., which Dr. Engelmann, with reason, reduces to a variety of G. n-init<i.t 

forms ; perhaps in some sets with a little of the too nearly related G. tenuis.§ 

TIA PF.KK.V5 >. L.    47 -    i h      irk.   sub- 
alpine."    553. FRASEEA SPECIOSA, Dongl. 

{2 ABCLEPIADEiE. 

[Mar. 



NYCTAGINACE^. 
482.   OXYBAPIWS ANGUSTIFOLIFS, Sweet; the same as Fendler's 745.    4^3. 

' 
n.,_M?L.     -Low 

PARUH, L. 492. P. TENUE, Michx., in several• 
No. 322a of 1862) from the alpine region, only tw 
oblong or oblong-lanceolate leaves, appears to be 1 

lapnthum and R. do,,,           ' 1 .    - "   I   • - *^   •:" 
nmon.      5JHL BBIOGOSCM   ALATOI. Torr.    5Jil,   S. 

-.i ELLATI-M, Torr., both with straw-colored (Fairy's 

^liii°i- £•TnKZyge\fr^7 (ft ^,"tS, StL.) 

EL^AGNACE^E. 
50g. SHEPHEEDIA CASADI wsig, Nntt.    " Subalpine pine woods.'' 

SANTALACE^I. jg. c^ »•, var. angustifolia, A. DC.    C. angusti/olia, Nntt.. 

LORANTHACE^E. 
574. ARCEtTTHOBIOM CAMPT IOPODCK, Engelm.   Probably only 4. Americsamm, 
n 

EUPHORBIACEJG. 

__ ^pth.^d (Mey. jgggSagSi: 



OF THE  ACADEMY OF 

. and Gray;   the inappendiculate form. 
114. LKOTOX triENDECANDBA; Mil;:. .  :•.•:'  |gg    li.wumosA, Torr. 

CUPTTLIFERiE. 
515. QCERCUS DOTOLASII, var. Neo-Mexicana, A. DC.    516. CORYHTS BOS 

:hx., var., called £. a/6a, var. glutinosa inParry's 

SALICACE^. 
2IX SALTX AECTICA, R. Br.    521. S. RETICULATA, L.     This and the last are 

_ 
~  l'.iu-i.i-s AjrorsuFOLiA, Torr.    " Foot of the mountains."    5^   P. :;AI- 
FIF.   A. L., var. ca mil cans.     " rhibalpine ; rather rare."     527TP. TREMC- 
r.E-. Michx. 

CONIFERiE. 
28.  Pares POjrnBBfiBA, Dough; Engelm. in Enum. PI.  Parry, Snppl.,   p. 

•) 833.    529. P. FLEXILIS, James ; Engelm., 1. c.    530. P. AMI 
.    531.  P. .-..VTORTA, Dough ; Engelm., I.e.    532. P. BDOLIS, Engelm.    533. 
IE, ME.NZIE8H, Lindl.    534. A. DOUGLASII, lindl. 

ORCHIDACE.E. 
35.  PLATAKTHERA HYPERBOREA, Lindl.     536. P. OBTUSATA, Lindl.    537. 
LYFSO   BOREALIS,   Salish.     533.  CYPK.FKDU: 

of the labelhvriT    The la- 
Ahen flattened ont, is in outline ovate or oVate-oblong. 

; «>r not with the much-vex^-1 

ALISMACE2E. 
m. TIUCLOCHIS PALUSTBE, L.   541. T. MARITIMCM, L.   Both from themoun- 

IEIDACE.E. 

Th^fnow collected in°flower, v. a tll^LaramSMonii- 
tains by Dr. Hayden, and at Bridger's Pass by Mr. H. Engelmann. The spathe 

LILIACK3!, inch SMILACEJE, MBLAXTHACR*, etc. 

,545. ALLIUM  BTKLLA if, L.     547. A. CER- 
SCUM, Roth.    548. LKucocBurcji •      IMITS VEM> 



Ws, Benth. ex To . », Natfc 551. AMIANTKIVM 
NUTTALLII, Gray. ^TT ; • K >EU.-TISA, Reich. "Pike's Peak, in the 
alpine region."   j[55lTSee Gentianaceae.) 

JUNCACEiE. 
554. LczrLA SPK;ATA, DC, r., ~ame as 392 of Dr. 

Parry.     555. L. N Merer (with a little 
L.ca,,,p,Jn: LAITS,  L.. var 
/  /•-. <xnv   ' "Sw'.Mlpine."      S.JO.   J. , AS- 

Willd..    L  ir.   U :iri/t*,   Honk.   : ~ 
360.    It appears like a depauperate and attenuated  f-nn 

564. J. XIPHIOIDES, E. Meyer/ W I stems &s w«Uu 

same as Parry's  361 so name-i. : 24, an! Coulter's 
--. the var/C«/*>; •  inns, Hook, and Am. 
567. J. BALTIC^/ Willd. 
"~T>68--580. Various Dicotyledonous plants, enumerated above under their 

CYPERACE JE. 
581. PfMBHiSTrtrs LAXA, Vah!       -.  Lightf..   whieh 

DfnSmond had form >cky Mountains, and  which  has 

585—620.  Carices here  given from the  determination  and notes of Dr. 

parctTmasculis) a' ruidilms.   iLii^. C- 
ATEATA : spicis coir 11;   petigvnliimifci- 
feris margine viridibus squami* 

gestis vel infima di                  i lipti ifl cj i»- 

cilior,   altior   quam pi.   Helveti ; -rigyniis   pallidis. 

gines scabris.    S-<- ''• ' 

PeWo*"!^ C. ^      ....  t. 411.     536, C 
Schw.        5J7j^. STETOPHTLLA,   Wahl. 

598, 599. KOBUESIA  BMBIWA, Willd., or perhaps with some 1 
Willd. 

jnfyT   601. C. TEJTELLA,   Sehk. 

rhacheola ut in 



Lil.    607. C PAUCIFLORA, Lightf.   .§08. C. PYRENAICA, 
JTS, C. ITMeyer.    610, C. SCTBPOIDEA,  Michx.    611 

Boott.    §13. C. CAPILLARS, L. 
vrtr. n.'.nn,  ; eulmo  brevi ; 

Schk.)    619. crBL-xBAUMii, Wahl.     620. C. Rossii, Boott. 

GRAMINES * 

621. An ambiguous and undetermhu I Cm-.-   " tween  Fesluca and Melica 
622. DAXTHONIA 81 1- is a reduced forn 
oTlhis, to  which belongs  Gey. «tx STRIATA, Michx 

with a remarkable open-panieb "§26 BIDTTLA,  Tria!, the 8 

R.Br,); the larger ii 
intermediate between that and the ordinary form of the species.    Parry's 36' 

.   GLYCERIA   AQtTA' IS.      629. GLYCERIA AQPATICA,  Smit 
urb., tn7>o« airoides, Nutt. 

O. Canadensis, Torr.. in it- elongated panicle, smaller spikelets, glabrous 
palea;, and much longer awn. 635. GRAPHEPHORUM ? FLEXUOSUM, n. sp.J 
636. BOCTKLOCA  OLIGOSTACHTA Torr.     637. BUCHLCE  DACTTLOIDES,  Engelm. 

ASPERIFOLIUS, Nees  and Mej 
643. SPOROBOLTIS RAMTTLO 

; a remarkable and large fi 
Torr.     643. SPOROBOLTIS RAMTTLOSUS,  HBK.~"g4. LKPTOCHLOJ 

 ' "ble and large form ; which has been by seve 

cies, with very pal,- _-: ee : y Mr. H. EngelmaniT in 

til libera.   Dr. J. M^Bijre 



sent.    670. P. ARCTICA. R. Br., ( 
i 

? Parry.    681. HORDKI M J     '     «   h. 



• <Fl?KAXLWE (Swainson.) 

Genus PROXOTOGRAMMUS Gill. 
This genus has the form of Brachyrhinus. The body is covered by moderal 

[Ma 
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